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Canada Ufa Building, Toronto.
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FOR COLD WEATHER.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
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ILHAMS&S0M v, -
WEDNESDAY MORNING JANUARY 2 1895. ONE CENT.SIXTEENTH YEAR V

SOW OFFER

Pianos for Hire 
ond-Hand Pianos for Hire 
ond-Hand Organs for Hire

fcS HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE.

IFFIÔE—148 longest. Toronto. 
RES—London, H.roilton, Brant. 
Comes, Ottawa, Kingston- «Q

PREPARING TO PLUG THE HORN.MILS. BLENHEIM IN PORT traversed by John Hendershott in his 
visit to Aylmer and Eden. It will be 
refcoDected that Hendershott gave as 
an 'ostensible reason for his visit to 
these places that he had appointments 
with Hutchinson, the marble dealer at 
Aylmer, hpd .that he had to pay his 
taxes on some, property at Eden. He 
did call oa Hutchinson and gave him a 
note for money due, but had no (Appoint
ment with him. There Were no taxes 
clue on his property at Eden, the sum 
having been paid long before by- Mr. 
Nairn of Aylmer.

It will be dremembered that Hender
shott swore the two insurance policies 

Did John Hendershott Assist for $6000 and $5J00 respectively were
in a bureau drawer at his house and had 
not been removed therefrom. As a mat
ter of fact, Hendershott put both poli
cies in his pocket when he left home. At 
Eden ho slept with a man named Wil
liam Ostrander. When he was retiring 
the policies dropped from his pocket and 
Ostrander read them both.

An interesting fact was also learned 
twith reference to the attempt to insure 
the lift of:the loafer, Patrick Fitzpatrick. 
After Dr. Duncombe of St. Thomas had 
declined to pass Fitzpatrick as a risk, 
a new application was made to Dr. Mar
iait of Aylmer. In the new application 
the name of the insured was changed to 
Patrick Dianeli Fitzpatrick, and he was 
represented to be a foster-son of Hen-' 
dershott. This application, it will be 
recollected, also failed.

Damaging Admissions.
When Hendershott received a tele

gram at Eden stating that William Hen
dershott had been killed, he made ad
missions which the crown contends show
ed he had a guilty knowledge 
crime. To one person he said: “It may 
be my brother William, but it is more 
likely to be my nephew. I sent the boys 
out to cut wood, and as William is a 
clumsy fellow he may have got iu the 
roaff' of a falling tree and been killed.” 
To Another man, it! is alleged, he re
marked: ‘Til warrant you my nephew 
has been careless and got hit by the 
stump of a tree.” If he was not a 
participant in the murder; or cogni
zant of the plot, how, the authorities 
ask, did he conclude his nephew had been 
killed by a falling tree?

Plotted Long Before.
It is believed that the original inten

tion Was to arrange the murder in such 
a ‘way that the public would conclude 
that Welter had been killed by being 
thrown from a hôrse. Before the insur
ance policies were taken out John Hen- 
denshott remarked to more than one 
pqrpon, ‘‘That nephew of mine is al
ways riding fractious colts. He. will be 
thrown from one and killed one of these 
days.” i

Detective Murray-brought down with 
him the blood-stained ax found in the 
woods. The weapon will be submitted 
to Prof. Ellis for analysis. The officer 
will return to St. Thomas this afternoon 
to oontiuuq his investigation, and ex
pects to have a remarkably strong case 
to present when the preliminary exami
nation opens before Police» Magistrate 

receiv- White on Friday morning.

y«aw. W^e had no trouble in arriving 
oik time. Ou» orders were to strike Hali
fax »t 12 o'clock, and we did it to a 
second.” THE ELE1F BUTCHERY !

<
la the Temporary Mortnnry.

The caption accompanied the # repre
sentative to the commander’s -cabin, 
where the remains «f Sir John Thomp
son were. The apartment measures 15 
by 10 feet. It is entirely draped in 
black. In the centre of the cabin there 
is a dais in black, 9 inches high, on which 
rests the bier, 10- inches high. The walls 
o fthe cabin were hung in black, relieved 
with thick white cords, hung at inter
vals with white tassel^.

The cording is festooned at Ae stan
chions, and the camn is tighted with 
three large electric lamps, each covered 
with a black shade. At the head of the 
bier is a massive brass crucifix. In order 
to steady the coffin in crossing the At
lantic white ropes were employed in 
tieing it down to the I bier, and after 
this wae done the Union!Jack was spread 
over all, draped with crape.

Six candles were arranged around the 
coffin, vfhich ia of polished oak, with 

/solid silver haàdles. On the toot of the 
coffin rested A laurel wreath, bearing a, 
card with the following, in TOueen Vic- Chief Provincial Detective John Mur- 
toiHa’s handwriting : “ A mark of sin- ray returned last night from St. Thomas, 
cere respect, from Victoria, R.L” where he has teen engaged at work on

At the head of the cofiin was a holly the Middlemarch murder cue. Since the 
wreath, with a card attached, tearing . * IT., . ,. . _ ...
the words: “ Simple tribute of respect 1IMl,leti* on Friday night, whe 
to théhmeiuory of a true British patriot.” oner’s jury returned a verdict of wilfu\ 

The Corpse Will Not Be Exposed. ' murder against William D. Welter and 
The remains of the late Premier were found that John Heuderohott was an oc- 

conveyed to John Pugh’s residence, where cessory before the fact, many important

£“tX°n“ LT^to^he1 ProWucYal |inl“ which lit ™to
Building at 4.30 in the morniug. They these two men with the murder ol 
will not be exposed to public view, not young Hendjerahott have been learneti by 
being in fit condition. Detactive Murray.

The watcher, to-jnorrow will be: S. ..... M„.„ woteb
o'clock, J. J. Curran, N. W. White, M.P.; „ . If T Y ^ these dia-
9, Sir Frank Smith, J. W. Stairs, M.P.; Not the least important of these dis
10, Hon. T. M. Daly, T. E. Kenny, K.P.] coveries is the fact that after Bender-
11, Hon. Ives* H. F. McDougall, M.P.; shott was killed he was robbed by his
12, Sir Hibbert ^upper and Dr. Gamer- alleged assassin, Weltet. Subsequent
on, M.P.: t0 the discovery of the body

a Flf?rali ^ I6** n of Hendershott in the woods,
Among the floral tnuutes are: Gover- „, ,, , . . ,

nor Dewdney and the Executive Council kis e[feeta ware handed ove 
of British Columbia, floral" cross: J. E, uncle', Duncan Hendorahott, barrister of 
Stairs, roll of honor; inscription for Fing&l. Among these effects was a 
Northwest Territories, "In memory of watch. was give* to Da,vid Hen-
^atWlkuKnd^a M-’ aarshott the father of the dead man. 
ciety, scales; Mrs. Ritchie, small cross; 1 he fatter rolled, the timepiece te a 
Halifax City Council, cross, wreath and handkerchief and handed ifc to hia wife, 
crown: Liberal-Conservative. Association, I* wa* nt>* looked at again till Suinday, 
wreath of cycas and ribbons; Charitable when the father made the startling 
Irish Society, harp of immortelles; Young discovery that it was not_ his sons 
Men’s Literary Club, wreath and mono- watch at aU.
gram; Rod McDonald, broken wheel; The prisoner Welter, when he was 
Nova Scotia Government, sheaf of' wheat arrested^ wore a watch, and Detective 
and sickle Murray came to the conclusion that

possibly the dead mam had been robbed. 
He communicated with County Crown 
Attorney Donohue, and the latter with 

•f a witness visited the jai.l aipl inter
viewed the prisoner.

he Welter claimed 4hat the watch he 
in was wearing wajr'ma property. Ha had 

traded hia own watch for it, h<J claim
ed,, spine weeks previously with a man 
in, the Fenworden House, whom he\did 
not kbow and could not describe, 
ing boot money.

The watch found on Welter was shown 
he ât once

\ i
The Fir-et Meeting in the Mayor

alty Contest.
Canada's Illustrious Dead Re

ceived With Every Honor.
After the Murder Welter Rob

bed His Victim.
/ i

A
f.J/ JU FLEMING AT DINGMflN’S HfiLLTHE BODY UOtf LYING IN STATE.Want a Motor WEARING THE DEAD MAN’S WATCH kiH

ft Why the Ex-Mayor Thinks He 
- Should Be Returned.

The CriiKr’l Progress L’p the Harbor 
W.trhrd hj Lady Thompson-The Cm- 
hot Transferred From the Ship by Bine- 
jacket, and Conveyed By a .Military 
Hoard of Honor to the FrovIneUl 
Bnlldlng—A Wealth of Floral Tribale. 
From All ÎParU ef the Bomlhton.

■ifIn the Killing? ¥A\
Vs Claims That Mayor Kennedy Has Neglect

ed to Preserve the Interests of the 
City in s Large Number of Respects—
The Treasurer’s Department,He Claims,
Needs Attention—Likens His Worship 
to a Ball In a China hhop-HU Atti
tude Toward, the Aqnednet Agreement.

The mayoralty campaign of 1895 wae 
ina,ugunated last night, when ex-Mayqr 
Fleming addressed: for over an hour aft 
enthusiastic audience • that thronged 
Dingman's Hall.

J. B. LeRoy occupied the chair, and 
ou the platform were ex-Ald. Franklaud,
William Kelly, T. Grenell, Isaac T.
Mills, C. C. Norris, J. C. Graham, Jaa.
Hewlett and E. A. Macdonald.
- The chaiiynan. in: opening the meets 
ing, said he supported Mr. Fleming from 
pei)soual conviction. He believed that 
the electors made a great mistake in 
rejecting him last year, and as far as 
he was concerned he jntedded to do ati 
he could to remedy the qf&take,

. S A Beally Live Mayer.
Isaac T. Mills congratulated Mr.

Fleming -on opening hie campaign on the 
iinst day of the new year, becamse it 
was a day on which people! made good 
resolutions. A gentleman like Mr. Flem
ing, who whan in the civic chaifr was 
alive to the city's interests, could Well 
apiieal to the électeurs for, their support.
He had nothing to say against Mayoit 
Kennedy so fan- as his character wa# 
concerned, but he urged that what the 
city wanted was a leal live mayor, a 
man able to lead, and not a mere
figurehead. _

More Excitement Than Her 4S Tears.
Et-Ald. Franklaud said there ha*l not , 

been during the last 4L years morg ex- 
citement in the Mayoralty election than 
this year. The bundling iâveetigatioti Ï r 
had exposed a state of, affairs that was •;.» 
disgraceful, i What they wanted now I 
was a strong man in the civic chair, and I 
Much a man they hart in Mr, Fleming. |
Mr. Kennedy, it sttemed tirdiim, (lid uot 
realiie that there was anything ueceseary . 
to be dune as the Mayor of jhe city" 
of Toronto, ecteept to apt the gentleman. 
(Applmuse).

Ef. A. Macdonald saiid ha had not, at
tended the meeting to sing es-- 1 
Fleming's praises, Mut te hmr w 
had, to sa$r upoh the aqueduct p 
He had opposed Mr. FlnmiUg: tx 
laftt year, he had done ajl ha' £o 
procure hia dnhytt. If Mr. Fie 
utterances on the aquqduct question 
were satisfactory he wouM this yearT3d 
ajj' he conld to reverse that mnjorcty.
Ho bed put aside, aj) likas and1 dislike's;

1 her was there for business only. Mayor 
Kennedy had procured the vote* of the 
aqneductors under false pretences ; he : MB 
had -broken every pledge that he had 
made. (Applause).

The baron continuing, qaid lie would" 
rather fight an active force at the City P1 
Hall than' contend with the Sublime'"*” 
pidity which was there now. (La 
ter.) He wanted to tell them ™. 
thri aqueduct, thait “ mighty work,” he 
called it, was going to go on;
They were going. to show Mr.,
Kennedy what a, traitor's fate could JHt. :

A voice ; How about the ( ?4500 
(Laughter.)

Important New Evidence Obtained By the 
Authorities That Tends to Shew Both 
Suspected Men Were Principals la the 
t'rlme-Oamngln* Testimony As to Ad
missions Made By John Hendershott— 
Carried the Two Insurance Policies 
With Him to Eden.

«
vHalifax, NS. Jan. 1.-H.M.S. Blenheim, 

•with Sir John Thompson’s body, arrived 
at the mouth of the harbor at 10.80 this 
morning in a rainstorm, and ran al
most opposite York Redoubt before the 
first minute gun announced her approach 
to the thousands who lined the water 
front, where they had been standing 
under a steady torrent of rain frdm 
early morning.

As *he stehmed up the* harbor Fort 
York, Macnab’s and George’s in turn 
painted fiefr with minute guns. The first 
gun wap fired at eight minutes after 11 
and five minutes later 10,000 people 
filled every available spot of standing 
room on the wharves and roofs of the 
stores along the harbor front, where they 
patiently watched her approach^***

She came to anchor off the guif wharf 
at 14 minutes to 12. On her foremast 
at half-mast she flew thç Canadian Jack, 
and the white ensign- was hauled half 
way down the' main peak.
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Boarded by Si*- JwbM’e Two »«a«.
The Domjnion customs steamer Argus, 

with LOuis Cost© of the Public Works 
Department, superintendent of the fun
eral arrangements, Sir John Thompson's 
two sous and representatives of the 
Dominion Government and the Imperial 
Government, the steamer Lily, with 
Col. North, chief staff officer of the*, gar
rison, who takes charge of the mili
tary funeral, and Rev. Dr. Murphy, sec
retary to Archbishop O'Brien, and Rev. 
Father Moriarity of St. Mary’s Cathe
dral, ran up alongside the Blenheim aud 
transferred their passengers.

They were received on the quarter
deck by Commander Poe of the warship 
and conducted to the captain’s cabin, 
where the remains lay in state.

Senator Sanford, who accompanied the 
mnains from Porsmoîutth, was on the 

t deck of the Blenheim when the ete'ttm 
launches came alonside. He advised se
curing the services ^of an euxbalmer to 
examine the body before it was taken 
ashore, and in compliance with tjii 
request the staff officer commanding 
signalled to shore that the lauding would 
not take place until 2 o’clock.

The vast throngs, jd#enched by the 
pouring rain, were delighted to go home 

^ for .dry clothes. Immediately after dinner 
x tlie crowds congregated in the vicinity of 

the gun ^vharf and. waited for the coffin. 
[The MiniBteraoLthe Crown, Sir Frank 
Smith, SirfTTLTupper and Hun. Messrs. 
Curran, Daly and Angers, and the two 
sons of the deceased Premier remained 
ou board the Blenheim.

. many CUSTOMERS for then past 
ors, and trotting to receive 
xily share of their patronage in 
« aud the veare to come when they 
II always find our warerooms with 
fiill line of Furniture and Carpets 
all the latest designs, we at the 

np time wish one and all
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Senator Seidford Tells His Experiences 
the Voyage J (

Senator Sanford was present^vhetyt 
lid of the outer cseket was removed 
the presence of the relatioiw, for the 
purpose of identification. ;The lid was 
then replased and fastened, and the,cas
ket will remain closed. Senator Sanford 
soon after returned to the Blenheim, 
where for a few days he will remain the 
guest of Gapt. Poe.

'160 Qupen-St* West v
- X A l

1 TtLtPHOME OF CHID! r; *
IIVPUBLIC oWPICB.

ng Distance Lines.

i§E$EF§
Sundays included.

GALLIC CIRCUITS. 
UND-PROnF CABINETS.

SOME STARTLING FACTS liThe watch touna on vyeite 
to Dp.vid Hende<i*ortt> and 
recognized it as his son’s property. There 
seems to be no doubt that after the 
murder Welter exchanged timepieces with 
hi< victim. It is claimed that proof can 
be obtained that the watch found in 
the dead man’s pocket was the property 
of the prisoner. Both are cheap affairs, 
the cases being nickel, but'the murdered 
man’s .is a newer one than Weltérs and 
worth considerable more money.

In his account of the alleged accident, 
it will be recollected, Welter swore that 
Hendershrrtt w

M
Contained In The Canadian Magazine for 

January, Just Issued.
W. F. Maclean, in an article in the Jan

uary number of The Canadian Magazine, 
deals boldly and independently with the 
policy and methods of Sir John Macdon- 

auu„. jjvtu «AW aid, and brings to light some startling
being nickel, but the murdered facts. The number, which is one of the 

best of the month aud is well illustrated, 
is -for sale by John P. McKenna, Book
seller, 81 Yonge-street, near King, and

____ _____ ______ _____ contains an interesting variety of con-
running to recover his tribuiions by 0. A. Howland, M.L.A.,Mrs,

Sir John’s lost Day.
Your representative had a conversation 

with IMr. • Sanford. He said : 
The Monday preceding hia death, Sir 
John was rather fatigued and complain
ed somewhat in the evening, but on 
Tuesday mornÿig, ;wheu he, bade his 
daughter guod^byc, ho wan bright and 
cheerful. Oh the morning of his death 
he remarked that he had not ielt bet
ter in months. Indeed, that morning 
he appeared to feel unusually cheerful, 
and when he lqft the hotel to go to the 
railway station he appeared ttf-be in 
the enjoyment of the greatest po-ssible 
energy so that it might naturally be 
thought he was anticipating the events 
of the day with the utmost pleasantness.

Mr. Sanford spoke With genuine feel
ing in the presence of Captain Poe, of 
the hundreds of kindly acts of sympathy 
and respect towards this country which 
he had wltne^tM alter Sir John’s death 
iu England. He saiH the effect m both 
stdeh of the ocean cannot yet te mea
sured» but appçpciatipn not only in the 
Mother Country and in Çonadja, but 
throughout the Empire will uot be 
wanting.

i
MR. BOWELL, taking careful aim: I think this’ll likely bring his music to a sudden close 

sooner than he expects. I

RUN DOWN BY AN ICEBOAT

Although Thrrt- Were Thauanti of Skat
er. ou the Bay Vos,er.fl» v Cat See 

Accident Was Reported.
, The ideal holiday weather of yester
day gave an immense throng a rare 
piivile^e of enjoying an afternoon’s skate 
on t|ie 4Çaÿ. Many thounauds spent the 
afternoon skimming over the frozen 
waters of the bay, and the day was 
marked by i. total absence of fatal 
accidents.

Several, hovever, were unfortunate 
enough to be ;mmereed in the chilly 
vyptea-s, which Aopeared at a largo 
ti*ff\i,rc< in the ice . ear the centre of the 
bay. The gap way.about three feet in 
width, bordered by je* ssüticiently strong 
to bear the weight of lie throng which 
was constantly passiii,- to and fro. 
Sevenai planks had been ’aid as means 
of spanning the break, avid the more 
jlidicioma skater accejrted thw nieang of 
crowing. Many impatient an4 recklesg 
ones, more daring tlmu their ;i'!owjs, 
ventured to jiuup thoi figure, and v-'re 
invariably rewarded with a cooling 
bath. Wlieni a dozen or more had met 
this fate, some o>f whom were? rescued 
with great difficulty, the foolhardy .ones 
thought it wi-st to return to thi*. idianki 
ajs more conducive to an enjoyable^ daj'.

About 2.80 p.m. Edward Cuimingiiam, 
43 Cameroii-street, was unlucky enough 
to cro^s the pb,tlii of. a swift li)’'-glidi ng 

iceboat, which wem being guided by 
Mate Ackrdyd, and kvao heading toward J 
York-street, about 100 yards out. Cun- 
uingham'si Vikht leg received a double 
fracture bejlow the knee, the fall inflict
ing' also k severe seaflp wound, 
ambulance was called and the woundcvl 
man taken to his home.

WHY BRITISH TRADE WASBADTHE 8ABN1A IS SAFE.

The Rudderless Dominion Liner Picked 
Vp and Is Being Towed ln~
.« By Three Tugs.

Montreal, Jan. 1.—News was received 
hère to-day that the Dominion Line 
steamship Sarnia, which, recently lost 
her rudder, has been picked up.

She passed Malin Head to-day at 1 
p.m., iu tow of three steamers, and will 
reach Liverpool to-morrow.

A United Press despatch says : At 
5.45 o’clock Tuesday morning an Allan 
-Line steamer passed Tory Island, in
ward bound, having in tow the Dominion 
Line steamer Sarnih, Capt.j,Couse, from 
Portland, Dec. 13, for Liverpool. The 
steamer Sarnia was sighted several days 
ago in lat. 55 n., long. 12 w., by the 
stèamer Auchoria, from New York to 
Glasgow.

The Sarnia LM lost her rudder. She 
was taken in tow by the Anchoria, but 
the tow-line parted and the Anchoria 
proceeded to her destination. The Sar
nia as she passed Tory Island signalled 
’• All well.” <

:
Debarkation of the Coffin.

At 2 o'clock part of the after-deck of 
the warship wtis remuved and the coffin 
gently hoisted uver’the deck, passed over 
the side and lowered on board the steam
er Lily. The coffin was covered with a 
Canadian flag, draped with crape, and 
bore the wreath of laurels placed on it 
by the Queen, aud also Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell's wreath.

Onboard the warship and the steam
er the coffin was handled b^- squads of 
blue jackets, and on the Lify the coffin 
was placed under a tarpaulin in the 
boat, four blue jackets standing at full 
attention on each side, aud around the 

^entire rail of the steamer was a thick 
black line of marines iu grey coats and 
black'lielniets, making a most imposing 
picture for thosg who watched the pro
ceedings from the gim wharf. >

While the coffin was being lowered on 
the Lily the band of the warship played, 
the “Dead March, in Saul” aud the ship’s 
guns belched forth 15 mournful salutes. 

Received by the Governor-Genera 1.
On the gun wharf, to receive the re

mains, were Earl and Countess of Aber
deen, General Montgomery Moore and 
staff, Governor Daly and lady, Mayor 
Keefe and members of the City Council, 
Col. Humphrey and officers of the 66th, 
Col. Egan and officers of the 63rd, Col. 
Curren and officers of the Halifax Gar- 

Armory, and the colonels and offi
cers of the King’s Own Regiment and 
Boyal Artillery and Royal Engineers.

The Precession From the Wharf.
,The colfin was taken from the Lily by 

eight sergeants of the Royal Engineers 
and placed upon a gun carriage, with 
four postillions on black chargers. Two 
hundred men from King’s Regiment form
ed a guard of honor to the right and 
left, of the corps, and the funeral proces
sion, headed by the magnificent band fof 
the King's Regiment, aud followed by 

*fs^. military and militia dignitaries, 
Chief Paul and a delegation of braves 
of the Micmac Tribe of Indians, proceed- 

aio-*’ Water-street, through Grea- 
vl 1 *° the Parliament buildings,
, k - body is now lying in state

Council Chamber.
All aToSVth© line of precession, despite 

the tremendofts rain storm, the street* 
Were lined 10 and 12 deep, with a 
rubber-coated crowd of anxious sight
seers. -
Lady Thompson Saw the Blcuhe.m Arrive.

Lady Thompson and daughters, who 
are the guests of her uncle, .John Pugh, 
Pleasant-street, saw the Blenheim 
coming uf> tl^ harbor from the window 
of her apartments.

At 4 o’clock it was not as yet decided 
to open the casket for public view, dis
coloration having taken place. The doc
tors are of the opinion that Sir John 
Thompson’s deajh was directly due to the 
bursting of a blood vessel in the brain, 
.lihich they state *would cause the dis
coloration, as at present. /

Arrived ou Tiipe to the Second.
• A press representative who boarded the 
Blenheim was shown into Capt. Poe’s 
tobin. That gentleman said ; ’* Orders
Were given to the Admiralty by the Cana 
dian Government to time the vessel so 
es to reach Halifax to-day 
The Blenheim left Portsmouth ;tt 9 
O clock Sunday morning, the ship 
Countered two days of very bad weather. 
On, the second day oui a big gal^ was 
encountered. The *w#-cl was speeded till 
Friday, when she slowed down so as to 
get here at the appointed time. Four 
days of very fine weather was exper
ienced. On Saturday the steamer - ran 
into a thick fog. Last night thé ship 
was off Sarnbro at 12 and remained out- 
•idc all night.”

“ You could have nfade a much faster 
passage ? ’*

“ Yes, we could have ma'de the oassage 
In less than five day*. The Blenheim is 
w perfect vessel, and is capable of steam- 
WK 24 miles an hour.”
<k“ ®omt* PeoPle expressed fears for 
the ship's arrival on time, due to the 
fKirt 7>’’ ^an^s being strangers to this

Stranger ! Whv, J was commander 
W the warship Northampton for nine

TBB TIMES REVIEWS THE BUSINESS 
OF 1894.

1

E ÏÎOM^^SÂVÎNGS^N^LO AN
COMPANY. LIMITE/b. Three Reasons Given for the Hindrance of 

Enterprise—Evidences That Trade Has 
Been Conducted on Sounder Princi
ples—Hopeful Outlook for the Current 
Year.

1! ■ -
12 ?

BitDIVIDEND NO./31. dlT|dend 
tetice H "hereby glyen bj* lill_
the rate of ■•T1®“mpd*liared on the in hae t o( Je company for

id-ap <,‘*Plt?,1„‘t3Cit riSeember. 1894.
ondme 3Ut b^pa_vable . ,t th.

\
London, Jan. 2.—The Times says, in 

its. Trade Review, of the last year: White 
the possibilities of a year ago were only 
partly realized, trade in the aggregate' 
may be said to have turned the corner 
in a series .ol lean years. The hindrance 
of enterprise is mainly to be ascadbedj

1. To the*^depreciation of silver and 
the tariff wrangle in America, which 
when ended failed to give trade a ebu- 
tiiuious impetus.

2. To foreign competition, which, 
however, is •hjgt indreasijig, the main in
jury arising froin^imrselves establish
ing manufactures in countries of growth 
and damaging similar ones at home.

3. To the disappointing harvest and 
low grain prices.

On the othw hand, there have been 
evidences of sounder trading. The fail
ures were fewer and the capital involv
ed wae lower than before in recent jrears* 
We enlarged our exports and imports on 

. the whole j although adverse results of 
the- extreme dulness 
some quarters. Hopeful views are 
enrrept. They are mainly directed to 
the early improvement of the American 
markets on a better assured basis, se
cured by the tariff settlement and a bet
ter financial position. There is expec
tation also of q betterment iu »South 

the America and of/ some recovery in A us-: 
tralia and the East.”

■ t/,lf.year
ul that the earn» 
lice of the company,
;o. 78 Church-str
i end after 2nd Januarf:

xCa^li N>mcs.

Mr./Macdonald : about it, you
Coward ? / , , * - ■ *: '"^■1

A second voice ^Forty-live cents is Ms 
price. (Laughter.) . * V”

Mr. Macdono^u : Come up here, you cowV 
Prd. I wish that man would come up iA • ;*■ 
th? platform; There is no act of my life / 
either public or private, that I Jr- 
as blamed 'to expiate here, there or 
wtepe. X havp four ye.ors’ record-in t|i 
City Council. You can go and look ovfi 
the division lists and see how I votrtL 
or ask Mayor Fleming. My reputation 1 
openy to yoti; discuss it to your heartf 
content; but don’t let any igno’rant fot>
Cry out in the audience something uboujl 
$4500, for hje does not know; what he s 
talking about. \

Mr. T. Webb was the next speake 
During his remarks, many of which we 
very irrelevant", he was frequently o 
structed by members of .the _audience4 
These were invited by the speaker tj| 
wait until they got outside, when M 
would be pleased to deal with them. Tifi 
text of Mr. Webb’s address .was that MV 
Fleming was the workingiseE'* , caud% 1 
date. „ ,

E. A. Macdonald again stepped for* 
ward to announce that the very, best . 
frie tide of Maÿor Kennedy had this yea- 
deserted him and intended voting lor Mr*
F le m ing. *• • ^ ■

9 At0 The Baroset. Toronto
closed from 

both day» In. I’ ■llPbe
The
tie 16th to 
tinive.
Byword or o.-thotr^^ MASON, 

Toronto, DOC. ;4, 1894.

0Respect to the Dead on Board.
Of the voyagq, Mr. Sanford said :

“ After the bodtf brought on board 
the. Blenheim giiow^s were stationed at 
the# entrance to the mortuary chamber 
a^id maintained continually night and 
day until the bodÿ waa taken off. There 
is a magnificent band on board, but it# 
music was "not heard during the voyage*, 
anxl indeed the utmost quiet, consistent 
with the duties on board a waiuhip was 
maintained. I particularly wish to ex
press my appreciation of the truie atten
tion and consideration for the occasion 
which his ship was called that 
that has been shown by Captain 
Poe. I am equally' anxious that you
should say the same for his officers. This . , ... ,. - . „ ...
i« something fthe people of Canada will "a‘eh’ wh‘c^ was '* "1S,T 
like to hear, for not only i,\the common-, “ etllmP’ he th tree .fell upon him. 
der a Torontonian, but Captàiu Poe has" Wn* Hcndemhotl a Prliiclp*! ?
the pleasantest recollection of his for- Although the coroner’s jury only re • 
mer service at the Halifax station on tijrned a yerdict that John Hendershott 
H.M.S. Northampton. Other officers of was an accessory before the fact,, the 
th esbip know Canada, and they will Crown contend that he was an actual 
tel1 you that they, love it as they do participant in the murder. According 
their own countfÿ: I to the story of John Hendershott rmd his

On Monday we experienced «orne heavy j daughter. Marv Lillie. +h«*y set out from
•home from Aylmer and Dden, iu the east- 
.... part of the county, about 10.15 or 
10.30 ou the morning of the murder.

Charles Welter’s place,
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"* -> • c THE GREEN Gnons SWINDLE.

Hugh Barry Arrested for Participation In 
the Affair.

Hugh Barry, the horse dealer who it 
is alleged led Reuben Urger, the yodng 
Mfettonte Township farmeFlnto a sebème 
whereby he was fleeced out of $200 on 
a green goods game, was arrested at 
Markham yesterday by Detective’Bur
rows and locked up in the cells at police 
headquarters.

DESERTED THE CONSERVATIVES.
■4 ■

Earl Buckingham Announces That He Is 
New a Liberal.

London, Jan. Lj-The Earl of Buck
ingham announced in a speech to: 
his tenants to-day that he had left 
Conservatives to join the Liberal party.

4i
w„,,sss:%j i

TO WHOM IT MAI -the Council, Cor. J «
l»nt to th. >o^uctmn.e a„ public ouc- ■
Uiicate >o- ”? rj, Tue.day, the 8th
tion, at the noard'Sgg »t 12.45 o’clock, i 
I'a?' 0,//nn.member. of' the Board may at- 
"S i;,S. on application to the hocro.
tory, vy °rder' edoar a. wills,

2222 r Secretary.

13 A

; id running to get hie watch; (8)
, with hair add blood on it; (6 
with blood on It: (10) blood on 
rods distant; (18) direction In

(1) Where Hendershott. according to Welter’s story, stumbled 
where his watch aud vest were: ^8 and 4> pools of blood; (5) log. 
and 7) pools of blood; (8) log where ax was hid: (9) tyroh sapling 
stump ; (11) bloody poud: 112) direction leading to house, 40 
which body was taken to house a mil Ï 1R

Traill, C. H. Gooderham, G. Mercer Adam 
and others. The number is interesting to 
every intelligent Canadian man and wo- 
qian and is full of variety.

ugh 46 Co., patent solicitors
ua Commerce Building, Toronot

1 are reported iu 
now

Tty*.
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A BREATHING SPACE.

Busy Salesmen Have an Easier Time-To- 
Day's Tusk.

After nearly a month of hurry and 
bustle, there is now a comparatively 
quiet season a at Dineens’. During the 
holiday campaign, the busy sales people 
in the fur departments had little time 
for^the rearrangement of the stock, and 
to-day, the first breathing spell after the 
holiday rush, will be devoted to that 
taak.

Tq the public this should be of interest, 
formas the stock is assorted, all odd furs 
fend broken sets will be put to one side 
and for a day or two wide-awake shop- 
jiers will meet with genmne bargains iu 
fine furs at Dineens’ show" rooms.

To-morrow there will be offend at 
exceptionally low prices an assortment 
of stylish furs, made up for the fine 
holiday trade, and including muffs, caps, 
ruffs, boas, gauntlets, st^orm collars, ad
justable collars and cuffs and many other 
small furs.

Dineens’ prices are already down to the 
wholesale standard. These special lines 
will be sold away below wholesale 
figures, but only early purchasers will 
get them, for* 6ne busy day willvclear 
them out.

Any iineaititiicg* at I he or in«M-
gcsilou In any term is ah*olulcly vnred l*y 
A<1 iims’ Till il Frnltl.Brokers, R*Hts end

and N*4 a
AmTi 1 fCnlifbrifa Tokay.

,T)iat the public appreciate a thor
oughly pure light wioe at a moderate 
post is evident from the fact of the 
enormous sale of the celebrated Cali
fornia Tokay, 
all other wines combined. . Price $2.50 
per gallon, $6 per dozen, 60 cents per 
bottle, aud it is for sole at all first- 

hotel* and "clubs at 10 cents per 
William Mara, 79 Ypyge-

tiora?lirance Wny ofTorth 

âthlmeïU.'^uaraatra^mpan^^ 

Nftrtb America, ^“^onte-Office lOsjl 
?:nC//'0M^iand 2309 ; A. F. Jooeo. 602^

1 d,. oo lollon.;

o/s Q.R.-1W»,
(i.'l.lt nesi..--
S.*N.W.........
!.. U. AH........MidUud..'....... *...

Company weather, but on the whole the voyage 
was a satisfactory one. Uu Sunday last 
again \vt had a gale, and sifice we have 
had sdme fog. The Blenheim could have 
reacheo Halifax, of course, much earlier 
without difficulty. The fact is, she 
slowed down to meet the views of the 
Dominion Government, as cabled to the 
Admiralty, asking tltiit the ship might 
arrive at noon to-day. She did arrive 
to the second and did not anchor a 
minute before.

oil|
Piccadilly Cigarettes.

They are made of the finest Virginia, 
20 in package and reduced to 16 cents. 
Akive Bollard,

Died With the Birth of the Year.
Brockville, Ont., Jan. 1.—One of Brock- 

vilie’s oldest and most respected resi
dents in the person of A. H. Brown died 
suddenly at i o clock New Year’s Day. 
He was on his way to watch night ser
vice. in the Methodist Church, when he 
fell dead on the street. Heart disease 
was the cause of death.

Ex-Mayor Fleming. Xt\
Ex-Mayor Fleming commenced hà r#a 

.marks by Anting 4hat many men wig* 
had ^previously opposed him" were no\<rr 
favoring his candidature.

Mr. Kennedy was, he said, last year 
elected on his business reputation ; his . 
record as a Mayor had not sustained tha« 
reputation, and he was satisfied that 
there was a very general feeling through
out that such was the case. So far ns 
conceiving plans for th «benefit *>f the 
city wae concerned, Mayor Kennedy h 
lamentably failed. He had no g#asp 
municipal affairs and likely neve^ wou 
luive. He (Mr. Fleming) would not oil 
bimselî ns a candidate If *6^ 
know that such was the case 

-the rcsult/Ofi. the election he >xvas saf 
fied, that the Mayor would be^ tad 
that hiir do-nothing policy wai» aot 1 
ceptablu to the people of Toroflto. Xi 
pi a use.)

“ r claim,,r continued Mr. Fleml 
“ that during the year the Mayor 1 
not looked after the city’s interests 
lie should have. Iu every case whérs 
was necessary for the Mayor to tAki 
foremost position and have an opin 
he has lamentably failed. He sim 
déclinée to "take any responsibility, 
neither is respected because of hie mfl 

icipal experience by the aldermen { 
feared because of his power. That fj 
dition of affaire - should . not éxist. t 
mayor of a city should be a leader ; 
should have an opinion upon every qt 
tiou ; he should be prepared to *tan<| 
fall by tfiat opinion.

The Official Train Leaves Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jan. 1.—The official train 

which left Ottawa at 10 o’clock to-night 
was made up of the Intercolonial sleep
ers Halifax and Rustico, with the pri
vate cars Cumberland and Ottawa. At 
Montreal two other sleepers will be at
tached. Of course, only those tq whetu 
official invitations have been issued go 
by this train. All the ministers except 
Mr. Angers and Sir Adolphe Caron will 
be at Halifax.

None of the Ministers’ wives received 
to-)day. -There was not so much calling 
as in past years.

We sell more of it tlnnThey called at
where they sleft Rosy Hendershott, 
other daughter, and continued their jour
ney. The Crown can prove by two or 
three witnesses that Hendershott aud 
bis daughter remained in St. Thomas less 
than 15 minutes, yet they did uot arrive 
at New Sarum, nine miles distant, until 
12,45, Wjhere were they in the two hours 
which intervened ? Allowing an hour to 
drive to New Sarum, where were they 
during the Intervening hour ? Did John 
Hendershott leave both daughters at 
Charles Welter’s and journey to the woods 
and assist William Welter in killing his 
nephew ?

Did his daughter Lillie accompany him 
to the Wardell woods aud hold the horse 
while her fathev absented himself to as
sist the younger mai* in the commission 
of the crime ?

Against this theory is the evidence ot 
Welter’s affianced and W . H. Welter, 
who savs that he and young Hendershott 
did not go to the twoods until about 
1 o’clock. But no peroou saw them go 
to the woods, although they must have 
passed half a dozen farm houses eu route.

Was Me killed E irly In the Day ?
While admitting that the crime may 

have been committed by Welter unaid
ed, the crown believe that he had as
sistance, and there is qothing in the 
evidence to prove that Hendershott was 
not murdered early in the morning, bc- 
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Chrifttma» Day
There were»txvo days on-board that I 

will long remember. One 
mas Day, and you will wonder 'low it 
was spent on our ship: There was ser
vice at morning S.ÎJ mid-dajr by the 
chaplain, but the men had no music. 
However, they had what they Were used 
to, no doubt, but which was a new ex
perience to me. Captain Poe went 
n round -to every mess and ate some
thing. at each table. Good-will among 
men prevailed in reality on board the 
Blenheim.

It wae to me the most fitting, 
way in which the day could have been 
passed upon such an occasion. The day 
impressed me uot only with discipline, 
which prevails on board a British was- 
ship, but it showed me blow well the men 
acted through rsepect to the dead on 
board,, showing at same time their un
bounded respect for and confidence in 
their captain. Captain Poe is loved by 
his staff and his men, and well he may,- 
for such unremitting attention to duty 
could only b3 equalled on board such an- 
auother British man-*>f-war as the Blen- 
Ueiih, and I will not esay that she has 
her equal.
-Last night, too, when the lights told 

us we were lying off Halifax, 
morable one. My mind, of course, -was 
turning upon the events of the day, and 
now that the day is over, I can onlysay 
that what I hav aseen here will never 
be forgotten, for as far as the- Blenheim 
was concerned, it was from start to fin
ish, a splendid exhibition of that unques
tioning response to command which has 
made the British navy the ruling power 
3f the seas, aud on the aprt of thecitieens 
of Halifax aud their vibitone, was demon
strative of true sorrow. i v ^

I*Gelling Particular.
People nowauii vs •« r. *

-about what they eat and drink. That's 
one-of the reasons for the succès; of East 
Kent Ale. It is absolutely pure, tesideJ 
being the finest as regards color, flavor 

’ hotly. Have you tried it? Other peo
ple will tell you it’s the teat, but- don't 
be satisfied with the assurance oi other.*. 
Decide for yourself. All deniers, or tele
phone 3100. , 14'

Ias Christ-

Lynched a White Man.
Mount Sterling, Ky., Jan. 1.—CapLj Beqniera Mass In Brantford.

Blair, a white man accused of various Brantford, Ont., ^Jan. 1—On Thursday 
crimes committed in this vicinity, was morniug at 10 o'clock there will be a 
last night taken out by, à moh and hang- solemn requiem- rtiass for the late Sir 
ed to a tree. j John Thompsoi^Jat St. Basil s Church.

•......Im ! did « 
. Wba-

■1-1 ' k ulo.o on Monday» at 1

and Money u*ufr . : . r^idonce, takijf 
Oilice nearest ^ ^“urreBf,ondeut. to mjJ* j 

-1* ■ oare to sUCa Branch- Poetofflo*
0 order* payable ^ Q ratTE3QN».j

O.W.

. tl

Their New Year Resolve Was to Strike.
Brockton, Moss., Jan. 1.—About 60 

shoe workers at L. M. Reynolds & Co.’s 
factory struck work this morniug be
cause of a reduction of about five per 
cent, in wages.

Mexico Has the Shakes.
City of Mexico, Jan. 1.-Sunday night 

oscillatory enrthquaRe shocks were 
felt in this city and other parts of tlie 
Valley of Mexico.

HnniMlen A Lloyd, ’phone «&?* caterer*, 
baker* of tine bread and laney good*. 1.0

Elector* Ward 6.
You are requested to vote for Thos^ 

Ideruinn, because he tried
Turkish Baths-open all night on and 

alter Dec. 31. Try one. *04 Klng-st. w, d

tlnlnn Wants to Clear His Lnderwear.
A big discount off all winter underwear 

and half hose. Odd garments of natural 
wool at less than cost of production in 
England. Our ordered shirt department 
is busier now than it has been injrgars. 
We shrink ever/ flannel shirt that 
make, aud our white shirt customers tàll 
us that we have a faculty for givilg 
ease to the neck that other makers /do 
not possess.

Hponge Tips
This cigar absorbs all the nicotine and 

is extra quality. Alive Bollard.

Murray for n 
his best for the past two years to re
duce youi4 (injust ussesisinents to their 
right * value. Having withdrawn from 
the contest, please givg him your vote. 
Alive Bollard.

; tSmokers !
Try Alive Bollaa-d’e special 5 cent 

cigar.

Gompers Gives Way to McBride. ^ t
New York, Jan. l.—The first meeting 

of the new Executive Council of the 
American Federation, of Labor was held 
here to-day.,. Ex-President Gompers turn
ed over the records to President McBride. 
Only routine business was transacted. 
The headquarters will be removed to In
dianapolis in a few days.

at noon.

eu -
.Musi Abandon Her Isolated Position

London. Jan. 2.—The Daily News «ays: 
The distress in Newfoundland represents 
the usual results of reckless trailing 
against the effects of which no banking 
Hystem - in the world can provide. It is 
evident that Newfoundland must aban
don her isolated political position.

Ramsden d Lloyd, caterers to balls, 
society at homes, etc. VW

-
Unrailloa Fish Is ftprakcr.

Albany. Jan. 1—Hamilton Fish to
night defeated Ex Speaker Malby in the 
Republican Legislative caucus for the 
Speake rehip of the Assembly, receiving 
73 voter to MaTova z3.

fore John Hendershott left 
with his. daughter. The fact that rigor 
mortis had not set in when .the body 

foutfd is immaterial in the case.

re

and

Why He Arraigned Mayor Keane.yy
" Mayor Kennedy has only voted, . .

think, upon iwven queationa in the cc*n< , 
ci! during the whole year. I arraign ling A 
became be has neglected to preaerve the M 
interests oi the city in a large unmfcer ÆÊ 
ot reapecte.”

Mr. Fleming -- then

The nature of the wounds were such 
that the deceased must have lost 
sideroble blood, and this fact would 
arrest rigor mortis for hours. The crown 
will, therefore, attempt to prove uot 
only that John Hendershott and Welter 
might have committed the murder before 
Jdbi Hendershott started on hie jour, 
ney, but that he lmd also ample time 
alter he drove away from the home to 
go to the woods aud assist in thee 'per- | 
petratior. of the crime. To retain vigor»*» health use Adams

Detective Murray, during the past Tutti Fruttl. Il assists dleeatlon wonder-e 
three days, has driven over the ground I rally.

higher. PajJ* 
was 18t 50c, M 

%2t 50c, for •»
I Ulnlnt* 12 ■’1-2 centime* 11 

• w. ! wheat at w S0c,
5ia Wheat '-vraa

L>ec.; flour, 4^1 ______
all night on andway a me nu ow To Nlgtyt*

Minimum and maximum temperatures :
8—20 ; 'Prince Albert, zero— 

Winnipeg,
parry Sound, 16—26 ; Toronto, 

Montreal, 8—16 ; Quebec, 16—20 ;

•; >Turkish Bath*-open 
after Dec. 31. Try one «04 Ring-sl.w. d Ramsden A Lloyd, 345 Yonge-at, wed

ding breakfast» at reasonable rate» 136 Pleasant ax Syrdp
Ford. Toronto, Ont., states 

Cud Liver Oil EmulsionGËO.H.MAJ
Edmonton,
14 ; Qu’Appelle, 6 lielow—8 ;

18-28 :
Halifax, 32—34.

PROBABILITIES : Fair yeather; station
ary or a little higher temperature to-day, 
followed by easterly, wind* and a fall of 
enow to-night.

. j Lilacs and Lillee of the Valley.
Lilacs, liliea of the valley, violets, 

roëes aud all of the chofceet cut bloom 
at Dunlop’s, 5 Kitig-street west, and at^ 
D^mlop*s> 445 Yonge-street.

vf-kulzti
Ldy;

Mr. Douglas 
that Mil burn's 
with Wild Cherry Bark is free from obtoc- 
tiunable taste, being almost as pleaaanr as 
syrup, while for coughs and cokl» it gives 
complete satisfaction,* acting promptly even 
in obstinate cases.

Train Robbery in Alabama.
Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 1.—Two mask

ed robber» held up the Alabama Great 
Southern passenger train 
Ala./* last night and looted

went
to refer to the case of W. 'AdhraWdn B 
the clerk at the *City Hall, saying t 
the Mayor’s duty upon that occaa 
was to have dismissed Bell at oncsu ‘

Ldy ; 
Lier: 
I, 21* 
L 15*

near York, 
the express 

car of its contents. The passengers were 
not molested. It is supposed the robbers 
got several thousand dollars.

ed
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i Billiard*—All New Tables at hetton’* 
Iroquois Billiard Parlor-3#c per hour. 846 Continued ffik drd Pags.L» r
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the Toronto world? Wednesday PERFECT
• COMFORT

ASSURED
to all who Wear

McPherson 
SHOES.

;

to-day UTI».5 }School paper» the children weekly re 
ceive cent Irom hie sick room a. watek- 
word’ lor 1866 for teacher» and

^tort"1-"'; therefore" for Thy name', 

sake lead me and guide me. . > 
home Interesting Flaures.

- The chairman announced the nifcn
' «I NO. » WAED --------------- hi officers, teachers, and scholarship the

The electors of Ward 2 will hare no Hrlt Kew Year’s tethering of MethodUt jjor(mto district for the ‘Lw.
great difficulty in making a choice of four M|0|||r, lm TeroBto-A Lear Ont of the tbc roll are 1*’00^.n ’̂ TW largest
aldermen to represent them during the of Montreal Methodum-Sketch of a weîrtey, with 1M7 pn rbUi nez$
current year. The ward is now purged . Wonderfully Bright and Cheery her school Cutely, 876, closely followed

of a represent at ivo whose presencei iu Tl„_ne gong. The, Song. hy Pork, la le 802. 092;
the council foi several years brought _ 188g waf be historic Queen-street IVeat faJO, fiuclid
mage or le« disgrace upon tho.e who sent . ^Yaar ^ , Woodgreen ^^f^Trinitf 66*. .

him there. Ward 2 ought to redeem i scholars. This year lor the first S-T “6treet 6U0, Parliamant-street 600. to-day.
reputation by sending to the counci no t ^ a special, and, as Ian as ,fbe other ehools are nicely graded from price8

against whom ^ere m any mispi- ïoroato i concerned, unique ^lebratiou 600 to less than q[ ' price9 H8 these:

all to tbeAselvee. And why should they by Dr. Potte was that these **
not? Youngsters hare as much, nay, ^ 6Chooje hnd during the .year rhisMl 
more' right to enjoy themselves than ( cllurch and mtoatou POTposca $13d29- 
“ f„d it is a oleasiug fact that the .. Uod Be With You TiU We Meet
latter Cognise this" and "hat they have Again.” w^sun^by.th-rowded.an^

formed for the children's Plc“u^ "u bea,d in this city since Evangelist
Year’s Rally,” which is body's lajewell in the flama hall.

llev. Dr. Parker pronounced the Bene- 
diction ; then, as a fitting close Go 
Save the Queen ” was sung, and the New 
Year's rally was over at 11.30 a.m.

Mr. H. M- Blight ww musical director 
and Mrs. Blight organist. v

MASSi^CRBD

liEOW-THE CaiLDREN RALLIEDof the schemes outlined above will tie 

entered upon during the Coming year. 
Toronto had better go “canny," as Dr. 

Smith «ays to qto 
rough field after the houn

THE TORONTO WORLDTrusts Corporation We commence our Annual Janu
ary Sale. This means that for the 
last two months we have been 
steadily filling up .with winter 
boots, and that to-day we begin to

admit

NO. S3 Y0N()R-STRMT, TORONTO.
A One nag when c roefling a

ids.
gamuii hrOPM THOUSAND

3t A S3 NT MUSIC BALL, ECOOF ONTARIO. imptions.
Dallv (without Sundays) by the 
D41t (without SuXidey») by the œ 
Bundsy Edition, by
Sunday Edition, by the month ..............
Dell? (Sunday inolildwl) by the year.. 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the moetb 

HAMILTON OFFICE.

/ SAFE Bank of Commerce

DEPOSIT Bmlding,VAULTS King-street west,Toron to.

Authorized Capltnl.........®''3no’ooO
Subscribed Capital---..- 800.000

- President—Hon. J. C. Aikiits, P.C.
^ociro^osT^icr » FeaneS.

Authorized to aot as

Form t 

led to «
the year ... ... ...
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unload.

The methods of this store RochesterWe believe beyond question that 
our $3.00 Shoes tor Gentlemen 
are the best in the world.

No. S Arcade, Jamei-itreet north. of no reserve. 
See our

a On*Advertisement TableWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Reebe, Î81 Spadlna-avenuo. 
George Meiser, 707 \ onge-street. 
Mr*, Morlerty. I486 Queen weat.

heat eI

- / cookin.must do the selling--such * Ï

George McPherson,man
plenty OF jptnt*» PROPOSE». cion o( wrong doing.

The municipal contest, which etartea brougbt out in the investigation in re
in earnest on Monday, differs widely [ereuc0 to Aid. Hallam does not in our 
from the ordinary political election. In lnlon calrt any serious rellection upon 
the latter the fight centres around two tbat gentleman. The fact that he was 
specific platforms, the planks of which are au alderœan ebould have never debarred 
laid before the people with precision and ujm from taking an interest In a great 
definiteness. The contest is one of party ject like the street railway', and as benefit.^; A^-Ne^^
and of' principle more than of individual far M tbB evidence goes it only «stab- to be “tive Committee of this, the
candidates. It Is a contest of measures ]Mb?a the fact that, being a man of con- " lateet addition to Toronto a many
more than of men. The municipal election eiderablti wealth, be was desirous of in- J^ociatious, consists of Rev. Dr. « 
is quite the reverse of this. There 19 no ve6tiug some of his money in that pro- bl.aitb) chairman; Rev. r. ^ s_ D 
party and no broad issue on which the jMt Wbat be would have done if be treasurer; ÿev.^Dr. ^ , ReT_ . 1,.
candidates divide. Each man- has his mall|1 tbe investment is a matter about _ ■ j \y. St. John, M.L.A.; t>. H.

platform, and each man's platform wbicb the evidence, except his own, is Wood secretary; K. H. McBride, 
is generally composed of numerous gi|mt_ We hâve no doubt that Aid. Hal- j H Emory, Alexander Mills, L. 
planks. It the reforms proposed for To- ,am would have done Just what he says tin, W. K. Doherty. ,q MasitoT ,Ial;‘ 
ronto by the several candidates who are he intended doing in the event of hie ob- the first a & great success,
out this year are looked; at in the ag- taining stock in the railway syndicate, y the morning was thousands of
gregate, they appear as vast as a nnum- Hc Would undoubtedly have resigned his "ttl(, onee were out on the streets, all 
tain. Knowing' that not one-tenth and 1>08iti0n æ alderman. In regard to Aid. emartly dressed in Su“^h^ 0’r achools 
probably not one-hundredth ofwhat the, UaUaln, we have something more sub- at their respectire churches^ ^ ^ry 
candidates are proposing can be put l8tautial than this small affair to go upr by 9 o'lo £ ^to,B wide municipalcx- 
into execution this year, it is amusing M He toe been before the citiseus now districted loro^ anhmhlj u will be
to read over the valons propositions | for n great mauy years in the capacity F1|ormation to many readers of The
that are presented for the electors' seri- of aldermaa and business man, and no ■ World that there are no less than 

consideration. It may interest our Que bas able to fasten anything Methodist Sunday ^schools in ttn
readers to know some ol the Proi“*® discreditable upon his name. Tim elec- trict. ^reet, Broadway," Bathurat-
which the would-bc aldermen for 1896 tora oJ Ward 2 will hold Aid. Hallam road, ^rteiey-street, Berean, Carlton-
oro going to put into execution if elect- -u tbe game *steem during this election gtreet’ Cliutou-street,. Centemnal, Leutre-

as they have in the past, and they will e Davenport, Davisville, Jon Mi is,
no doubt make him one of their alder-

men for this year. - Mrtm’nolifon New Richmond, Parliament-
In spite ol some eccentricities that he treet1”parbdale, People’s Church, 

possesses, Aid. Lamb has won the cou- avfnuè| Queen-street weat>
«deuce ol the electors ol Ward 2. Ho .e etreet east, Sherbourue, 

ol good business capacity, has con- St, Clarens-avenne, St. 
side ruble leisure at his disposal, and it Yonge-street, Zion,
ccjrtninly would be to the/interests of s ârra„„mcn«. Admirable.

the cervices that he ™<fll tb” BCbool» detachments
proceeded on loot and by street car te 
Massey Music Hall, the rendezvous. Par- 
efoT teachers and officials were admit
ted by ticket, and were relegated to the 
upper gallery, til Die classes and senior 
scfoolarf filled the first gallery, and the 
body of the vast hull wua crowded with 
the junior children amongst whom^re 
many tots. Great as was the =atner 
ing-600U altogether were present tfore 
wae no contusion, urmmugÿiisordcr nor 
indeed, inattention throughout -he -lour 
null a half the novel service lasted.

With commendable insight the mana
gers had arranged for a service whieh was 
bright, cheerful, even lively, and whilst 
instructive and full ol advice and exhor
tation was free from the goody-goo y- 
liese which so many teachers affect, and 
Which in too many instances is the cause 
ot the after-desertion of the church by 
the former pupils of the schools.

Happy, too, was the thought that re
sulted in Her. Df. Potts iVing chairman. 
The hippy way the burly doctor aid so 
lid theologian has with flmdren is wor
thy of emulation. He laughed himself 
and made- the child® a of smaller and 
larger growth laugh as wel., and his cx 
ample was followed by Rev. W. c. Wil 
son who gave a ten-mmntes address. 
But I am anticipating, and getting ont

0*Whilst°the*yovithfol "audience w» .ally- 

orchestra 600 -trong, with^ or.

txecutor. Admfoietrator, tl0
Trustee, Receiver. Commit»»» of LuMtlo, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assigne», Etc.

All Siam snd st resson- mGENTS’ DEPARTMENT.
186 YONGE-STREET.sewedCrup hand-nailed or .......

Corefovan^taeô" "boots'/'double $| QO 

Ca?f61 e!ceC^>oots, razor toe,

Arctic o v^sboeifi aoboi'lbed. 

cSTrlncs " Jersey cloth

Uhlclgl w'ng "tipà, Slater # BQ 
dt sons ......................................*

»0 mDeposit SsfSs to rent.
*b^K»^recel»ed for Î?JÎoiÎÎù.raotEED

^Solloltors bringing E»tate».oiAa_ 
^tlon 7re°cnoeJ tmSed^n the prof..- 

S rerther Tsforrn*tion°sse th. Oorporet.on’ 

MsjmmJ. *

>1 eeniors, Underweari
U 81 Yoni■) at this store.•16,

1 25 ON THE BA'
90 All Wool 81.50 suit [and various 

other grades a» high as 85 a 
We show exceptionally

1 t
t 15 .Felly i#,w# 

Shimsuit.
good value at all prtoes.

e orSITUATIONS VACANT-
tS"a»B1»"""waNTED.......s'il "kma-STREET

13 E«t, _______ -
?15,000 WiüRK

to Kill and Spire None.
Jan. 1,-Letters have been re- 

sources

It î? estima 
eons visited tu 
Joyed a Bkim '<j 
one of tbe «wli 
own winged ei 
iceboate were 

^ business, takloj 
at lAenomenall 

v island shore, A 
thv skaters wl 
and ball ur huu 
owners around 

^/good-natured « 
super cargy id 
comrades tockd 
ladies iuuumerd 
the exhilaratid 
brothers* The 
irom tht, wostJ 
ruddy glow, ad 
beauty of the 

. There were bej 
who appeared A 
outing

V •
own ALADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

boots.articles for sale............ .
ATfCdrerïîwment» midsr tkte kwt o

®ma!55
by all druggists. _______ '_______________ _—

arse?'®

DIXON’S,1 QO

.................. ."7 1 2|

°*** »ii‘p 7Q
^i^ïn kidbûttonëd boots.

Boston,
ceived in this city from reliable 
in Turkey, giving fnrther testimony re-, 
garding the outrages in Armenia.

A letter just received is in part as fol
lows : “The Armenians, oppressed by 
Kurds and Turks, said they could not pay
taxes to both! Kurds and Governmcut, 
Plundered and oppressed by the Ku 
they res sted them; there were jom. ki l j 
Then false reports were sent to Gonstan 
tiuople that the Armenians were in rebel

lion.
“Orders were sent to 

them root and branch.’ The order read be^ 
tore the army, collected m haate from 
all the chief cities m eastejîa Turkey, 
was: ‘Whoever spares man/wotitan or 

child is disloyal.’
, ‘No nnaitir was given, no mercy shown. 

Men, women end (children were aho 
down or butchered. The most probable 
estimate is 16,000 killed; 36 villages plun
dered, rased and burned. W omen were 
outraged and then butchered.

“A nrieet was taken to the roof of hie 
church and hacked to pieces and eet on 
fire. A large number of women and girls 
collected in a church, were kept lor 
days, violated by the soldiers and then 
murdered. It to said the number .was 
so large that the blood flowed out of the 
church door. Every effort is being made 
to falsify the facts and pull tbe wool 
over the eyes of European Governments. 
But the bloody tale will finally be known, 
the most horrible, it eeeme to me, Jha 
the 19th century has ever known.

As a ^confirmation of The report, the 
other day several hundred soldiers were 
returning from the seat of war and at 
a village near us one was heard tq say 
that he alone, with hie own hand, had 
killed 80 pregnant women.

The Armenians of Boston sent the fol
lowing cablegram this afternoon to Mr. 
Gladstone: “Armenians of Boston 
you for your sympathy ana aid.

85 and 67 Klng-St. Weaf.
i

NOTHING NEW.à

: JApatentatlps (Hazen - - ,
Anso s kld huttened boots.

'TTAV* YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
11 h«,uat Maple Ball - » felt rubber and 

leather bool combined, aultsble for driving or

W. foem m torn different styles Msple Hell. 
137 snd lJD Klng-etreet east.

V 1 60 
2 25 

2 BO 
Felt 

Over- 
Rubbers

Connecticut Gnllowe Upon 
Whit* Cronin Wne Executed. , .

Was the

says : “The automatic gal lows used to 
hang Cronin is an improvement on the 
Colorado hydraulic gallows. It was
built tiV one ol the convicts, James it. z-A11IUTI1PTS
Rabbett, of Stamford, an ingenious G A UJM 1 Lt O.
mechanic, who was recently pardoned. Wesre ehowlng a select «nak of these
â-.S2Œ««,ttiteSSS MsSS-tsj:

in the Colorado hanging machine. The 
gallows lifted the victim suddenly 
the air six feet. Tljis movement 
caused by the rapid descent of a 
weight of 312 pounds atÂÿie other 
end of the rope furthest from
the noose. The knot of the noose qRAXD HAIvLY | 
was adjusted behind the left jaw. and as 
the rope became taut by the fal lng of 
the weight, the full force of a blow of 
312 pounds was concentrated upon the

WARRING iKENNEMl
man had stood. This device has super- 
seded the trap door in almost all mod
ern gallows. The peculiarity of the 
Connecticut gallows is in the method of 
controling the drop oi the weight. 1 he 
condemned man stood on an iron plate 
two feet square, bv his weight releasing 
a sliding valve at the bottom of the cy
linder, containing fifty, pounds ot shot.
As tie shot ran out. a lever connection 
holing the weight in place was released, 
the Weight dropped and all was over.

Connecticut gallows differ but very 
little from the gallows • constructed in
HsiESBœ «>"= EARLY, COSE EARLY. I

EÜÿBCSei.'95-MAYORALTY--
is identical with the Connecticut gal-

UïStiSœ ■SLSRjKiid

have patented his gallows had he so de
sired, but that the instrument was sure 
and quick deatiriwas all that he desired.

■ Errlor. m Pronunciation
The subject of pronunciation has been 

up for discussion a good deal of late.
iïWfurîÏ-Sîtort

tide a vulgarity of people of culture.
Thackeray and Anthony Trollope
«JRXW .«vs

a wriler whose name unfortunately, has 
been lost - quoting fiom mem- 
orv from his Life, by .Sir. 1.

waiMsn lUuroad company. princess~ Beat’ricgPeaas11^m0 infant
If you ère contemplating a trip to Princess ^ e*,"t0 «Sho don’t

California, Mexico or^any point So>tn, t „ otber corruptions are, or
Nellie «anthony. Bctnrn. please consider the merits of the only ,em for “them” Hawyut1 for
Neill,, fiauthonv the bright and true Southern route. Every morning “Harriet " chawvut for “chariot, yal- 

viv^L™ enterta“ne.?who hM Sbecome 10.60 a. m. the California .MriaT starts Uow," tossel for “taSsel ”
such a favorite with Torotonnians, has on its flight towards the ton Louis j.unnon for “London, Roome for

^•sJSfsr-ar-v’RstaS* S«sis?»-s»jaA s’snssvaSeK.’Sji'

gxvsr*sr£ r x-jBSsstss sr -- ssjraa *îa g** s.

s'^u»*ayx‘5ss' st vs: ..™ « t -» «—? rrtasxr ffl&'àï» asKSsser1"

rang through the building: morning. ______ Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- And ,ove thaV, to0 ,tro-ig. »hy, It don't lut long
Ron. then, soldiers 1 rally round tbe wallrln Mills Friday Evening. streets, Toronto. a, m.ny h.ve found to their pam. . .

banner! Mr. Watkin Mills,. England’s greatest —------- “ In East Anglia they sa.v you dont
Readv ! steady ! pass the word along ba8M.baritope, whose return visit to the stole a Magnifying b. ouo-ht” and “he didn’t ought,’ which,

Onward! forward! shout-a loud hosanna! Ma89ey Music Hall on Friday evening, - a few days ago a yonng boy approach » t slightly ungrammatical.
Christ to captain oi the mighty throng. 4tb| wm be looked forward to with espe- ed Ald. Sheppard with a proposal to t = __________ _____________ _—
Then there whs breathing time whilst Cial interest by the ipieicgloving PUpJjCf .that gentleman a large magnifying 

Master Percy JIambly sang a sacred ol this city, has song in the Messian^ ^ Thich he, the boy, presented. The

H
Queen” the “Maple Leaf” to the nation- Gounod, Sullivan and others, and had to gtolen. and, taking i»ssession of it, he 
al eong of Canada. They sing it at the do with all the chief musical events out- handed it over to ^Detective Sergeant 
Public schools and they know tfrat one 8ide of opera i$i Great Bf1^'in*n1^rpI&^r Reburn. The detective re(lue^e^t th 
of the principals composed it. The way Kleiii, who appeared at the Q.O.R. con- kMermaa, should be chancei to meet the 
m which even the little tots carolled the cert8 Christmas Eve« ^wh*f M to bring him^to^Police Headquàrte».
ehorus, showed that poetic patriotism is BOprano voice won the hearts of the Mr gheppard met the lad yesterday and 
Ling instilled into their minds : audience, will fling one or two numbers. e6Cortpd him to the police etation^where

■
God save onr Queen and heaven bless The World at Hamilton. fal store oi Kyrie Bros. _______

The Maple Leaf for ever. \ Tbe Toronto World, now recognized as
A Clever Methodist Yonng Wan. tbe Easiness man’s - pit per, is delivered at

Thus the chairman described Rev. a addi-ess in Hamilton before 8 o’clock
Wr F; Wilson, the popular pastor ol Trin. eT morbing_ An office has been opened I ouililottp’e
ity Methodist Church, in introducing him at jJQ_ 5 Areade, Jnmes-street, where UP. LdwIUlC llv 3 
to his' youthful audience. subscriptions are received and complaints

Smilingly Mr. Wilson advanced ^po- attended to. The daily and Sundajtedi- Mnru#au Top 
litely boVed and wished all A Happy t,ons 0f the World maybe bad at any la01 Wdy I dl
New Year.”. The hearty response in 0[ tbe hotels or other news stands in
which “ The Same To lout Sir,” came t city. Subscriptione 25 cents a I iri||np Tt i. now certain that neither Dr. J.raæSfiktiS&t SK» sS^safiS”*T LM|' •< i&ifm.’îSî.’-a »!..» «

imi.resteive Anecdotes are hi?forte, and Work., Toronto, says: “For about SO tlon of Tar Water. V. Guillotine who has also been given
he aptly told Rai! adotem. As he, proceed- year. I have doctored lor Liver Complaint ^^vvwvvvvvvvv^ it contain'» abaolutely the credit of being its inventor, was
edi mot a dtojurbiug sound .was heard, and Dy.pepiia without getting any cure. ; ' no drugs, poisons or the designer of tile French instrumentAttention av|s rivetted on his kindly S’ I Vfv*. NATURE S ofo.rj.leforfou. sub- of capitf, punishment. It is known to

lace and touching words. waived from this medicine are .uch that ; BLOOD daily It gives tone and have been 111 use in Italy at least .93
Six leekous he enforced in as pleasant cannot withhold this expression of my strength-to the system years before the 0Pme Of either of the

mother gives a sugar-coat- A d# It acts immediately on the PUR|F|ER and affords reelatence to ient|emen mentioned, and was the re-
, AS a Dyspepsia remedy .1 don. cognized instrument used for Inflicting

think can^------9q^----------------------- . of the blood, diseases ot the kidneys anS blsd- the death penalty ill Scotland during
Wiitin buying Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for derit is far superior to proparatioae costing a both the. fifteenth and sixteenth cen-

S5k’““‘ -r

FOR sale everywhere, ask for it.

PBOPRIETOB Dr. J, I, Gnillotin is proven by the lact
J .Gustave Laviolette,M.D. tclpiXd^by^ii^gâx’^im-

ôfflce and Laboratory , St. Louis Republic.

232 & 234 St. Paukst, Montreal. Jh«known t0 ph.rm.cy

parilla.

Avenue-»

Felt SUDPora
IKIoo^ir ’̂ounilty =

‘exterminateTO BENT 

T°l«J^reet MDUCED BKI?T 1

V ed. needs a tunnel GUINANE BROS mFirst of all, Toronto 
across the bay, and work will be: begun 
daring the present year towards fhe ac- 
Compl&bment ol that project.

Toronto to badly in need oi a trunk 
the cost of Which to any way 

td three million dollars, and 
that work well

65 WELLES-

« goods If Seafskin, i .

Perth-
Queen-

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 
oi/i yonge-street.

PERSON All. .
Lamb,

down.- wine It
sorter of wihe 
the West End. 

18 Queen-street

HKWH OA.TIVE WINE — TIN 
lowest prices. Direct1ST

from two
1896 will probably «ce 
under way. r 

.The city* needs pure 
elaborate scheme is proposed loo bmIli

aque duct Irom Lake Bimcoe to

ft man G. R. RENFREW A CO. Peter Jnekaea 
land AIM

Peter Jftckaoti 
the Britieb ep 
uuvent of the 
laud. The Lom 
id prints tLw I 
penrairua 4t oa< 

•• Oi<t Knglai 
throughout li 
land of thw ‘Lm 

", may be» truly ei 
that Li
amorti
this 11

into 36• 5 King-Street Bast. 

MUNICIPAÜCARDS.

■ rwasTHKABÜHB TROTH.

—~~gszzr~'’~
the city to accept 
is able, to render it..

Ex-Aid. Darien ought to maka-e good 
doubt he will be

WOUND Awater, and »nBUSIN ESSO ARDS.

CANADA LIFE—COPYING, ETC.

ikrrr^oFÏicE" haek'FottinÜ^d 

1 sheving parlor. J. Bloomer. propri«o 
c.i;,4 comfort anA firet-class work- Only g 
S'Sl »a ia Vtotorls-street. two door, 
south of Queen. Toronto. Ont.________ ________—
g VAX VILLE DAIRY-4^ YONOMTOBCT^
I 1 guaranteed pure fenders milk suppueo. 
r^UUonly. Role- Proprietor. ^

'■ Iiug an
Toronto. , , .

Toruuto fs suffering from lack of chthip 
light, heat and power. Varions candi- 
dates have i project for undertaking an 
Immense work, by which the said neces- 
sities will bojfurnished the citjgene of To-

run, and we have no 
elected. He has won a reputation in 

world for shrewdness and 
council

? iiffli, Tan 1.—While a num-Muflkeion, Mich., J®°:. near wood« 
ber of boys were J“^*“foon tbey be- 
avenue bridge th‘8 ashore to make 
came chilled and would not
a fire in » BtT&nlje Petereon, aged 12
bl“e Wfi a etick and proceeded to
yeare, got * e“clL rolled a number ol 
StHto boy thoi^t were washers,^and 

he CaeItCtVV[efod CTrhe0ni’atfor discovered

î£y wire ^ gold pieces, -dadd^l UP amounted to *6W>. ^
other coma l)r?tl»ht<M1î.Ih hov vos $803
*60(1, and to-toght each b y 
fa the bank to lns credit Th^ coin.

were 3reeu Witt age^ ^ ^ ^
the^money was ?«ed in the stamp.

bit DXNAMITB Wttu HIS HICK.

TUC Res nit I. One Den* »»d ThT** lM~
)sn<.

Newton. Mass., d»n. l.-In Newtouville

SMSttForfrrwe"rcTthrown “ari/20 ieet MaL 

loy was badly mutilated and died soon 
after. Ford was cut about tbe head fold 
lace, but will recover. The e*P1?lno° i® 
supposed to have been caused by Mai- 
low’s pick coming in contact with a y 
unlnite cartridge left in the ground when 
the street was being constructed.

A
the business 
ability, and his prese^pce in thy 
cannot be but beneficial ih the63 SUPPORTERS 01expedi
tion of business. In the council in past 
years he was known for hie qiromptnees 

and sound sense.
We imagine that these three gentlemen 

will head the poll, and alter them the 
choice will be between Dr. Thompson, a 
good man, Aid. Foster, George Anderson 

event we feel

JL MASS MEETING OF
.time 1mm 
whenever 
in Yuiioil by » 
either from ov< 
tho Antipodes, 
of the glob», j

* been held out, 
geaeroue of v 
etranger, regei 
ooior. F renie < 
Cooler,- 
>ii> 5 eu- of the « 
iug fresh Uur 
h t-ill
•Cooler* 1» with 
Jackeon,- the di 
verse, j aokeon 
ring engugemen 
In conjunction \ 
John, the chnn 
1b provjng* quiu 
when he first 
house was fillet

• night» and. et V 
u-odueed in fell 
Vernon. Cheer* 
dresa, and ‘tiiu 

-when the 
for Fhe mimic 
led off. while 
ebony warrior I»; 
right aiul takt. 
firat rounl. Th 
lur ehamcUw, 
Peter w^a al 
roynd wee a m 
ecquittlng 
Indujgeal 1 
end effective n 
me appealing 
Mi e Lad-rued, 
crowded bouae* 
they go V.Têt to 
Glasgow, MaooL 
order named.*

route.
One or more reputations 

the assumption that the city is badly m 
need oi Sunday cars, and the furthering 
of that project is announced as one of 
the" things that ought to claim the con
sideration 0Î the council during the year 

of T895.
Toronto must have a 

o! assessment. Several projects are an
nounced for securing this reform.

The citiseus are drinking too much 
liquor, and all bars should be closed

at 9 o’clock.
Assessments in the east and w<est 

ends are too high, and efforts will be 
have them reduced so that

iaare staked on
As Mayor for 1895 

Will Be Held In c l ,81educational. AUDITORIUM,»and W. A. Beale. In any
that Ward 2 will have a creditable

. Jan, a, at 8 p.m.. Room «YmigW-

sure
class of representatives this year.

As for trustees, Mr. Hambly ought to 
be re-elected, and of new men Mr. W. 
H. Wifijams would also make a good re- 

preventative.

Queen-street near Yonge-street on

Friday Evening, Jan. 4-
Chair taken at si o’clock p.m. ‘ j 

Open at 7. 1

better systemtrial lesso 
on Thursday 
etreet Arcade

thank

Mrs Mounlford.
A large" audience greeted Mrs. Mount- 

ford. at the Massey Music Hall last even
ing, when portions of her various Orien
tal lectures were given, illustrating life 
in the Holy Lajid at the present day.

The lecturer wae (aesisted by about 40 
-ladies and gentlemen, attired in the 
picturesque garb of the different peoples 
they endeavored to represent, and scene* 
were given among the Bodouine of the 
desert, the countrymen, natives of the 
towns and villages, and the wealthy 
Claes of the cities. The lecture was most 
instructive, giving, as it did, a better 
ide-a. of the many scenes depicted in the 
Bible, and the rear meaning od passages
that, to those who are not actually ac- japan and the Japs*
quainted with the language and habits of Brooklyn, N.Y., Standard, in epeak-
the dwellers in Eastern lands may ap- 0r Mr Otis A. roole’s lecture, us de- 
pear obscure. - In closing, Mrs. Mountford }?£ .. be’[ore tbe Brooklyn Institute on
bade an eloquent farewell to the people 2Sth, 8ays that “it vivid-
ot Toronto, and said tbat, in the florid , tbe i;[e and customs of the
language of her country, with her lips, Jy deptoU the uw de6eribee the in- 
she would speak words of praise and P“P1*’„ani)i“^“abort the country. It 
thankfulness for the manner in whieh she terestmg^^) ts people want to know 
had been treated iu this city, and with is just ^ i9 told in a

rrf^“S~sas*£|t r.*,“ ™! sra seas
of euccssfully-coloring this class ol ine- 
tnr».” The Toronto Camera Club have 
secured Mr. Boole for Thursday, Jan. 
10; in Massey Hall.

The
Doors* MARRIAGE licenses.......... __

......p -àVnl' mâuitB OF marmagb
H e Ucenae^B TorontoeuweL Evenlnga, 6*

NO. 3.
In this Ward there is an embarrassment 

Aid. John Shaw, notwith-of candidates.
standing hto late illness, is, we are glad 
to see, to run again, and will, as a 
cpnsequelice, be re-elected. He knows 
eirte affairs thoroughly, and has been able 
-O keep the council and its chiel commit- ;nK en
tee straight on many an occasion. sacr^^unes. Punctually at

Aid. Sheppard and McMurnch, the two all eang.“ Praise God Irom
other present representatives ol Whom All Blessings Flow. Kev. Dr.
ward, are «worthy of being' returned. Galbraith prayed in to olow a tone and
Thev are strong men, have lots of back- at too great a -length for t>« 
bom., and not ré be frightened by men audience «^ . hearty

with pet projects. Metbodistical “ Amem The recitation
But if these three men go ft, wno is tJje Lord., prayer followed. __ 

to get the fourth pince ? There are ex- .<Se0 the Church of Christ Arises was
Aid. Milliebamp, ex-Ald.. Saunders, ox- then heartily sung to the tune of 
Aid. ‘Boustead and Mr. A. G. McLean, one of Harlech, 
of the most promising young men of the 

cbisea. ..fried by city. The latter to getting the support
Tho city;» garbage '" C™y oI "the young men, and will be the first 

the electric care XoMKm i tQ ^ marke<1 with th»ir cross. He

T,-t

^Tcrmt'rshould asphalt its own streets Ward 3, and if onr old friend Frank-Som- 
T, Let rid o7tke contractors. ere is .not elected it will be by reason

Til Thfr Don fiats ought to be. reclaimed. 01 his action on this project. But his 
A bureau of trade Had commerce friends are confident of pulling him in.

Should he established at the City Hall. . For school trustees,among.thenew men 
The eastern portion of the city to bent yoking election are Mr. J. N. McRend y 

noon having a high level bridge acrohl and Mr. R. II. McPherson, both good, ma- 
tho fom on King-street. terial. Mr. R. S. Baird, the old member,

The city's assessment is rotten, it must ought to be re-elected, 

bo equalized.
Ta-xes- ehould ^e, paid quarterly, 

aa.me us water rates.
The water rates/ are unfair and require

l
made to
taxes will be lees.

Asjhbridge’s Bay to a non-productive 
asflet, aud ft to proposed to convert it 
into manufactu-mg sites, and thereby 
produce & revenue for the city.

AshbriSgeV Bay should be improved 
grand park laid out upon it. 

Toronto to not going ahead fast 

enough, and therefore it is , 
that various inducements be oifered to 
manntacturere to locate in fhe “ty.

According to some of the candidates, 
the city stamte in need of general re
form.” and “ more chain'-' for working

art.

bcuOlo, 81 Xlng-strest
U

WARRING KENNED
Central Committee R

King-st. W.l Near

I veterinary.____ ____ _
VVNTAE10 VETRRINABÏ OOLLBOB._TEM- 
II peraooa-street. Toronto, Canada. Boaaton 
lfr^aSTthegina Oolober 17th.

oo mia-tnd a,
hlma 

U aim-

, MUSICAL. __________ .
-r> '"'w.' NEWTON. TEACHBB^F BANJO'

£-0u&u“tio^fo’Æîtl ~
•biy. rec-aio: Nordhslmer's. 15 Klu*-Mr“‘ ««t.
luZm.l0 5p.rn.
tenue, « lrwin-sveoue, og Yonge-»ir»«L _

X

Friends of Mr. tijennedy deal 
to volunteer oonvèyanoes on » 
tlon day will report at above 

No. 179.
I

mom.’1 ,
The city must conti ol its own fran-

dress. Telephone
TMe €kairman's Addreas. ,

Dr. Potte was greeted with cheera such 
ee are never heard iu Sunday school. 
Unlike most ministers, he told, the truth 
when he said he would not speak ling- 
a hackneyed expression which at anmver. 
«ary and missionary meetings generally 
means the reverse of what is promised. 
But the doctor kept hto word. He saiu 
Toronto Methodists had copied two good 
things from the Montreal Brethren ; the 
Good Friday love fhast, And. now the 
New Year’s children's rally! Then he told 

that the donor of that

TA« Pursue i 
« ’ 1 

IJOOC by Ilia cal
aay fight. This
tiitlcutrg 3yaiv 
liia reLinue'vf ti 
liettlng was a* 
cago fighter, u 

QilJ-* cetdd 
Ii'onparv

x X- 1 MEDICAL.

T\OWN TOWN 
XJ Nattreea ud

Building. King and Y

OFFICES” OF DBS. 
lenwood. 1< !•» !•44 nees

any place 
all her wanderings.

V
a

billiards. ...... thevFi

f. C6H1HAL PR£5S AdtKC
ta TtoXGJfSf -fOROHO-C

Marie Bnrronghe Next Week.
Next week we are to have the co-star

at ‘ttoZd gSS’ Bfonse!" LTKe 

Burroughs will preseat “.The Profligate” 

kind “Judah.’

the
i STOCK NEV^\ AND SECOND

hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various

-SSBBlSHTp
. iwhipped Deuipi 
sweat. The *1» 
money on bis 

• tob at evni-s. I 
a while Dainpsey 

t— chhnees were u 
thuuaund. In a

’ ug%*5%V'tV
off/* When ti 
the weight r 
eighteenth roifb 
head 
marked
scribe who telle 
lot*a ball for 
to to his cob an 
left word with 

4 boy to his roo 
reeult/fatally. . 
morning, or à be 

.«tplretl, a ben 
and unacquelnte 
log, called him 

There was * i 
•s the manager 

“ I came to t 
dead,” he sn(ck< 

“Too bad; wl 
fhe “Pareon.”

“.At T.16. sir. 
chuckled, “ that 
ing to-night, w< 

Davies clutch, 
bl» lied for sn;

“ Yes,” couth 
hopper, “ end t 
cell ‘ the Parse 
Pit by betting 

“ Yes, my s 
thicker of Rj 
son?”

“ wmie.”
“ Well. Willie 

ere a nice ymi 
give you a chi 
to kill you In 
here., and ea 
toile* I will * i 
Barron# and Cc 
head

j

the little ones that tne oonur v. 
magnificent ball, who wa< surveying the 

from the private box, was a Toron
to Methodist.

Dr. Potts said the scene 
reminded him of gatherings in St. James 
Chinch, Montreal, over which the late Dr 
Douglas presided, and of ^bicji the^laxQ 
Senator

turu. Ivory L ™«nt Ç^l° tom
rHl^D/n‘aum^edio«il,r=olor.!Th.mleal

StoÆj jtgsosi 0^e.torSosr*

ESS»*
fee st, Toronto.

scene
?

that morninfi kt-

* Veflactlvi
to Lta

WINTER’SfHE MAYORALTY.
* The fight for chief magifltraf#. promisee 

to be closer than it eeemed last Week» 
Ex-Mayor Fleming’s plan is of a short, 
sharp attack. But he began too late. 
Mayor Keainedy has the organization, 
has the claim for a second terra, has «. 
clean record, has assisted to unearth the 
dishonesty in the previous council and 

given the best part of his time to^ 
thcXarduous duties of the office.

The New Year.
I a to oil on a tower in the wet, •
And New Year and Old Year met. ^
Ami windu were roaring and blowing.
And I Mid: “O, years, that meet in tears, 
Huve ye aught that is worth the knowing?

Science enough and exploring,
Wamlerera coining and going, • ■ s.
Statter enough for .deploring,
But aught that ts worth the knowing?
Sea a at my feet were flowing,
Waves on the ahlngle pouring.
Old Year roaring and blowing,
Aud NSW Year blowing and roaring.

—Alfred Tennyson.

the
p | N A ^ ljA

"I^labSe^Imount of private FUNDS

*ddo2?d, Merritt^ Bhepley, «MO Toronto
SnO LOAF ON MORTOAUK8, 
M «dowmsnlMifo policies and other eeourl' tit O Mc»«T Finsnolal Agent and

Volley Broker. 6 Toronto-etreet. ed

-AT -
* SMALLCOS

Purcbese Prof. WlogrenYO 
trio Iueole», the delight «
lion»; it hey oriog an. ——
glow of warmth to the f*e*« 
aud limb*, exquis tely fhsj 
cures Rheumatism, 
Cramps, etc^, perfeett 
lation and health, t 
efficient lung, liver ac 

- ever discovered. CV 
I samples on applicsti*

.adjustment.
Every

bfl overhauled. 1 .
At the head of each department should 

be. placed an efficient man ; useless men 
should be dismissed.

Thu city should have Sunday cars, but 
not Until a new contract has been Xnnde 
with the Street Railway Company.

The number of aldeçmeu Should be re
duced. They should be paid, and devote 

whole time to civic duties.
of Revision should be ab- 

Council should be di
executive aud legislative

idepartment of the city should

f

has
FOR LARGE OR SHALL 

amounts on improved 
stark & Co.. 26 Toronto-

r LOW RATES
city property. John

T- i,e Power *f Sa«»s»fon.
The toll significance of suggestibility 

is apparent when we remember that 
teaching, preaching, acting, P«Wic 
speaking and pleading are forms of sug- 
gestion, says Professor E. W. ^crlPtj1J^ 
of Yale University. The freaks of hyp
notism are performed by suggestion. 
The faith cures and miraculous effects 
of the grotto of Lourdes are benevolent
Srof^fobfgTifeUman%ulat!rUof 

the spiritualists and the monotonous 
blackness of a funeral are all forms of 
suggestion. How shall we develop the 
ehildren so as to produce in them inmds 
well balanced in respect to suggestion t 
Is this not as important a task as learn
ing to do percentage or to parse a sen
tence? Here is a field where the edu
cator must dig for facts.

A|

. LEGAL cards. ......................
^"»MSÊlï'B'LMEÏÙ'uARRis™i''86Licl-
I-r ,hr etc.. 10 Ktog-sl reel ««-____________

-----------------------BÂKK1STERU, ETC.,
Chambers. Kiog-etrect 
et, Toronto: money to 
ames Baird.

their
The Court 

oltohed and the
io, JAMES DC 

StiLvided into
branches. .

Tliv^Parkdale subway should be wiu-

The Lnnsdowne

¥ OBB & BAIRD.
1 a 9 Quebec Bank 

east, corner Toronto-stree 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, Ji 

.Viv4 “ A RNOLD A IRWIN. BARBISTER8, NOTAR- A ieX eic Office, Freehold Building corner 
, £S»ide a!id Victorià^treete, Toronto. Ontar.o. 

j? Trust funds to loan at five per 
William N. Irwin. Orville M.

at'noseaso
I

crossing must be op- Can you afford to omit Drldklng |

THE CILEOQNII 111
cent, per an nom; eucd. ,

Better approaches to High paru, 
needed on the south.

city must get cheaper

are
Y^RANK R. POWELL. BARRISTER, 80- < Tj licit or, etc., room 19. York Loam oere, 9
Toronto-etreet. Money to loam___________ ——-

. .ATT" MACDONALD & B1UOOS. BAR-

*r'ÀlDLÀW K APPELE A BICKNELL. BAR

Year** Night of Long Ago.
In the round of merry voice», by the 

cellar’s lurid glow,
old Canadian cottage, In the years

Brightened by the embers gleaming, by 
the restlessness and din, *

Watclie<l we for the old year s dying, wait- 
ar in.
r our laughter aoftly

The Newelectric
The off your

light.
Toronto

(ilectric

Sold by Wine Merchai 
Hotels and
J.J.McLAUGHLI

153 Shérbpume-St.

extension o! In an, must have an 
railways to all points adjacent

That Ole
1 Another eifod 
F A, Canadian cry
K ^ear and a epd

dtan Cricket Al 
for Jan. 7 with 

I J.-JI. Forreetej 
original promo] 
tiou on hand, 

g f the Walked Hd

:

to the city. , * .
Toronto should obtain its water sup 

underground river up 
would also get

r
eil we the new 

Breaking foftly o <
rang the village bell,

From the steeple of the chapel came the 
quaint funereal knell, ;

Sounding slowly ; slowly sounding o er the 
old year’s dying bier- . .

Then with wild and Joyous clamor ringing 
in the glad new year.

Ah, how swiftly time has speeded, how the 
’dear old friends have gone,

With the simple sports and pastimes, and 
the cedar lights that shone 

O’er the old log walls and rafters of our
nation’s new year dawn 1 _____

;W. A. SHERWOOD.

1 • Who Iu veil ie*l the Gmlllotlne.ply by tapping au 
north, from which wc 
light aiul power.

should have- an assomment 
uncontrolled by the - Mayor

1hotels. .....................
VmviS" HOT^WALTEB a MliNa

, *** boarding stable attached.

,4?fr*L.r,Predfoiri»fo. P_W.Fm-.PjgP:------

LAKE view hotel
ritWh^^xrspni-'S:
«« vie- ot «>. cltfJ0T,rNm*^PreprletOr.

\
Toronto

«Scommission 
or .commissioner.

These are by no means all the projects 
p#u liave been laid before the citizen 

for their consideration uur-

BB sd
EST, OVER

QPEClAI
of Toronto
in" the present elections. Each candi- 
date line a free baud to promulgate 
whatever scheme he chooses. Ko matte*- 
whicli candidates are elected, there is 
boiiind to be such a collection f\ hobby 
horses riding over the seats and tabltti 
of the Council Chamber that nothing 
but confusion cau arise. The present 
system ofjelectfon gives citizens no op- 
poe-tunity of expreasing which of these 
manifold projects they would li^e to ^

undertaken first, or if they are m ^ J> t^at Dr. Thomae’ Eolectrfc Oil 1» 
favor of going on [with any of them. all “hat you claim it to ^e’.
During the current year not a single ’liway. received bene-
new project that we can remember has ex ero u|^ It le our family medicine,
been taken up. aud there is no more and ^ take great pleasure In recommend- 
prospect that any of the more important Ing It.

Evening 
Full Dreti 
Suite

J W
ed’ pill : Charity, Humility, Uevi-rerice, 
Integrity Sympathy, T r ilthf ulnespC This luagram forcing the word Christ 

he taught the rtrtldren, aud this was his 
New, Year's gilt.
Address by the Provincial 8.8 Secretary.

“Showers of Blessing ” having been 
sung. Secretary Alfred Day, of the On
tario Gundav School Association, oc
cupied ten minutes with one ol hm char
acteristic addreesce-the ancient fable ol 
the wallet given by the kings son. This 

wonderful wallet typified the Word of 
God, the infallible guide through the 
trials and sufferings of this world to the

•>tr,e Dr.mthrow, S ol tfe Sunday

L. J8

$31.50A Narrow Escape
People who are exposed to the eud-len 

change» of our Northern climate have lit-

a3raijnssaV’&SBatosm’at liund!1”» i.^qnldt relief and 
reliable cHre for such complaints.

J'ôTTh. Wilkinson 1
Y0RK8TREET. 1

CASH.y Radical cure 
teed by the u 

ROSSIS BLOCK. 
KINO. TEL 163S

!
. < •1 Buffer

Instead ot being a healthy nutriment it 
becomes a poison to the system. Dr. r-e 
melee’s Vegetable Pilla are wenderful 
rectlvos of such trouble. Thev [correct 
acidity, open the secretions and convert 
the food partaken of into healthy uutri - 
ment. They are just the medicine to take 
If troubled with indigestion or dyspepsia.

1

vs*t •*

S^with rSur bisses. $2. From *\™**°»** 
fl dealers All genuine Arbenz s Razors a 

stamped with maker’s nemo and address. . 36

Beware of

b. yNPgy 246

/

Ht?to S?
you’tov. jourjh“d‘^byado you Ito 

1er when a remedy 14 *° n r

warranted Interchange

altera-meet skilful combination^ ^ We absolutely 
high clay.at

2t»7

/
I

1 K- I
itationô.7

.. J. ;i

f RX} j,

wBf ■ j

GDDO
HEALTH
depends - bo a gr**t extent
upon Pure Food.

We test everything snd 
sell only the purestXfrnd 
beet.

BARRON’S 5

GROCERS AND POVISIONS
XJ 726 728 Yonge.
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v ifERTECT
COMFORT

ASSURED 
O ALL WHO WEAR 

McPherson- 
SHOES.

THE MAYORALTY CAMPAIGN Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 Mills
GIVE

ft NEW JOCKEY CLUB II ST. KiïTS TUB GBANITBS' GBBAT BVBNT.TUB SKATING CHAMPIONSHIP.

UTILITY I.BillI1 !President lee’s Cohorts Beaten l^Thelr 
Annual Cnrllng Match By 10 Shots.

Thirty-two rinks took part in the Pre
sident v. Vice-President match at Gra
nite# (Rink yesterday. Play began at 
10.30 and iiniehed gt 1 o’clock. It was 

of the biggest events in the club’t* 
history. There was1 close and exciting 
play throughout. President Lee’s men 
were heaten by 10 shots. Following arc 
the scores, giving the president’s rink,» 
finit: >

J, B« Ellis, J. F. Matthews, H. J. 
Brown, A. (B. Lee, president, skip—9.

J. Lander, F. W. Walker, J. R. Shaw, 
W. C. Matthews, vice-president, sldp—IO4. 

I. Irving, A. J. Jackson, J. Walker, C.
A. B. Brown, skip—6. F. G. Cox, E. ti.
B. Littlejohn, N. Snelgrove, G. H. Good- 
ei(ham, bkip—24.

W. Casseis, J. S. McMahon, C. JBoeckh, 
jr.t W. M. Merritt, skip-15. T. G. Dex
ter, TV, J. Suckling, J. Booner, W. A. 
Wright, skip—8.

C. H. Mitchell, R. Crean, C. Reidf Geo. 
Museon, skâp—6. J. R. Dunstan, Dr. El
liott, J. E. Hulett, H. C. Webster, skip 
-11.

Geo, 'Bonne,

iEntries Expected for the Contests at 
Orange Lake on Jan, 18,

There will be a great gathering of 
èkating talent at the National Amatenfl 
Skating Association’s annual champion
ship Contests on Orange Lake Jan. 15 
next. The events are 440 yards, -1 roilfe, 
5 miles a«d 10 miles.

None bf these events came off last win
ter. owing to the absence of suitable 
ice at Red Bank, NJ. In the ’98 series 
at Red Bank Howard Mushier of Storm 
King. N.Y., ;won the 440»yagd event, 
and is training hard to retain his title. 
He is having all the skating needed on 
Orange Lake, as well as all the racing 
needed tb get jhim on edge. He had a. 
lively experience with Jem Dotioghuq 
recentfly in a match for a $25 medal. 
The distance chosen was 220 yards, to 
be covered three times. Jean Donoghue 

two heats out of the three * and 
the medal, but Moshi<?r fell when lead
ing in one heat, and the pair will meet 
again under the same conditions on New 
Year’s day.

Other entries expected for the 440- 
yard championship are: Jem and Joe 
Donoghue, Newburgh, N.Y.; C. and W. 
Clark, Storm King, N.Y.; W. G. pong- 

New York .Athletic Club; S. M. 
ps, New York, and John 8. John- 
The last-named celebrity barf"writ-

A

6:3SIS8#!
Im ^

à1 £
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8É Catharines Sportsmen Will Patronise 

the Bangtails—A Sew Mile Track t 
Beside the Canal.

Another new Jockey club will be or
ganised in Ontario at an early datei 
St. Catharines believe* in the bangtails, 

and Lawyer. Collier with several other 
influential sportsmen have the plan 
well under way.

The promoters have secured sufficient 
land,* the property of the Government, 
besides the old hag-mile trottng course 
on the Canal, to make a mile: track.

Plans have already been drawn, and the 
park is expected to be in readineae. for 
St. Kitts’ first annual running meeting 
next June. They expect to get in the 
Canadian circuit and race lor three or 
four days between Windsor and Montreal.

The new company will seek letters 
patent under the new Act that will 
allow betting on their track the same 
as at Woodbine Park, Hamilton and 
Windsor,

■ z Continued from Flr.t P»ge. ;AND

Ipeople’s Interests luvi been bdtrayed, 
he said, in the master ol the King-Street 
pavement. During 1893 the contractors 
tried to have their agreement changed 
whereby they were' bound to put 
iug next the rails any time during the 
next live years. The past year the 
agreement bad been changed, and the, 
only consideration was that the pave
ment must be kept in repair along the 
Tails dor one year longer, namely, six 
years instead1 of live, which meant sim
ply nothing at all. The people’s inter
ests had also been sacrificed in refer
ence to the railway company coming 
down the Don. The Mayor had taken 
no position upon* that question. Mayor 
Kennedy had taken a great deal of 
credit for appointing Mr. Meredith city 
counsel. As a matter pi fact, he used 
his influence in behalf of another firm. 
(Laughter.)

Dette» Not Merely Social
The inay off's duty should be to dévise 

_ __ for the benefit of the city; his 
duties should not be merely social. What 
had Mayor Kennedy done in this re
spect? Absolutely nothing. The mayor 
should be able to pompete with any 
man who went to. the City Halil with 
the intention of getting the best oi 
the city. He believed in the two matters 
which he had mentioned the parties had 
been too strong lor the Mayor.

of manufacto-

rsots8ECONOMY one

tfSSgf ^ONEteeth-
Form the combination which^ has 

the greet popularity of theled to

Rochester Parlor Heater
One oent sn hour runs it. It will 
hast a small room and do light 
oooking, or can be used si a lampj

\ r

\"hmwhWe believe beyond question that 
iur $3.00 Shoes tor Gentlemen 
ire Jthe best in the world.

V

J ,v
1J

PUFFp :George McPherson, V- took

1IQS' YONGE-STREET.

No charge to shine Shoes bought 

at this store.

One Short puiff of the breath through 
the Blower, supplied with each "bottle 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, dif
fuses this powder over the surface of the 
nasal passages. Painless and -delight
ful to use, it relieves instantly and per
manently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
Colds, Headache. Sppre Throat, Tonsilitis 
and Deafness. 60 ‘Vents.

At DANIEL & CO.’S, 171 King east, 
and all druggists. 36

XGeo. Cappella, W. G. 
Lowe, B. Jennings, skip—13. D. Rob
erts, F.„ Lawrence, *T. Scott, W. O. 
Thornton, skip—11. ^

Dr. Richardson, R. W. Spence, F. M. 
Holland, kW. H. Blcaedell, skip—9. J. 
D. La^dlaw, R. M. Gray, J. Hedley, T. 
O. Anderson, skip—9.

J. H. Eddie, B. Nairn, J. C. Moore, 
J. W. Carroll, skip-17. W. C. Eddie», 
H. M. Blackburn, C. A. Robs, (X F. Rice, 
skip—6. . - • f

Geo. Carruthers, C. H. Badenach, Jas, 
Carriithers, D. Van Ylack», skip-13< 
John Galt, A. J. Boyd, M. Boyd, A. P. 
Scott, skip—8v

A. B. Lee, jr., Br. Capon, H. D. War
ren, R. McClain, skip—14. B., J. Town
send, J. Baird, H. 'D. Wili&ameon, T.G. 
Williaoneon, slap—16.

Love, J*., Tomlinson, C. H. Batfrd, 
John Littlejohn, skip—10. ,Wm. Mu- 
lock, R. L. Patteroou, C. N. Candee, Dr* 
A. W. Wright, skip-12.

R. McMahon, W. T. Jennings, W. E. 
Wellington, C. C. Dalton, skip—12. H. 
8. Osier* 5. G. Beatty, Jos. KUgotir, W. 
J. McMurtry, skip—IJi.

J. Creighton, J. Oliver, J. B. Macmil
lan, J. T. Hornibrook, skip—13, J. Nairn, 
J. F. McDonald, A. E. Plummer B. C. 
Webber, Skip—12.
«H. H. Williams, John Meharg, W. 

Gale, jr., W. A. Littlejohn, skip—9. G. 
M. fligiubotham, J. W. Dry nan, Jos. 
Irving, E. A. BadenàCh, skip—15.

John Ross, S. A. Merrill, J. F. Ellis, 
A. A. Allan, skip—11. John Aird, C. 
Townsend, R. C. McHarrie, (Lr B. Har- 
graft, skip—17.

G. C. Crawford, W. Moffatt, Dr. H. 
Walker, D. R. Wilkie, skip-12. B. K. 
Burgees, J. Bruce, R. Watson, J. Tod- 
hunter, skip—15. *»

E. Boeckh, W. P. Basson, T. B. Poison, 
J. B. Miller, skip—21. T. W. Harcofrirt, 
Dr. Carlyle, Dr. Sylvester, W. Crooks, 
skip-12.

Total for president—190. Total for
vice-president—200.

Majority lor .Vice-President Matthews 
—10 shots.

Toronto, a81 Yonge-etr*et, A Big ctewd at the Island.
Alexander Island, Jan. 1.—Pleasant wea

ther brought* out a big crowd to-day. The 
track wan heavy but safe and scratches 
were few. J. Hill this morning offered 

^1000 a day for the pooling privileges, 
which was refused, and the association 
raised the Baeighing-in rate from 876 to 
$10Q a day. Owing to the straight-awoy 
course being out of condition the first 
and fourth races were changed to half a 
mile, and run over the circular course. 
Summaries :

First race, 1-2 mile—Wolcott, 107, Carter. 
4 to 5, 1: Bon/ Voyage, 10/, Fisher, 25 to 
1, 2; Jack Lovell, 110, Morris, 7 to 1, 1. 
Time 6.65.

Second race, 3-4 mile—Lura, 100, Donnel
ly, 9 to 10, 1 ; Jewel, 106, Murphy, 8 to 
1, 2 ; Gorman, 106, Tribe, 6 to 6, 3. Time 
1.30.

Third race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Ponce de 
Leon, 107, Carter* 4 to 1, 1 ; Remorse, ill, 
Ham, 2 to 1, 2 ; Grand Prixv. 107, Tribe, 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.29.

Fourth race, lvg mile—Sonora, 102, Ham, 
even, 1 ; WTest Side, 104, Murphy, 2 t$ 1, 
2 ; Paragon, 112, Morris, 4 to 1, 3. Time 
62 1-2.

Fifth race, 1-2 mile—Nine, 3 to 1? t ;
2 ; Misa Castle, 3. Time

means

ON THE BAY’S GLASSY SURFACE. Phi’lli
SOU.
ten expressing his wish to enter for all 
the event». There were some rumors to 
the effect that neither Johnson nor Mobil
ier could enter, owing to their connection 
with -class B of the L.A.W., but the skat
ing officials think they are eligible, and 
tho entries will be accepted without 
question.

Nothing has been heard from Johnsôn’s' 
skating partner, Olaf Bud’d, who quietly 
gathered in the one-mile championship 
in 1898 while Joe Donoghue and John
son were watching each other. Even if 
the holder does not turn up the #ace is 
bound to be a clinker between the othe-r 
pair.

The five and ten mile races will find 
Johnson and Joe Donoghue out for keeps. 
Johnson holds both titles, and will not 
let them go without a supreme effort, 
while Donoghue is equally determined 
to get the laurels back. A strong repre
sentation of the younger element is ex
pected in these events, as many of the 
junior experts who have not speed enough 
for the shorter races may wish to try 
their staying powers.

m3
iwiHiHinmuMiwul*

a New Year's/r«U, 10.000 renom Enjoy »
Skint |a the Iceboats or on 

Their Ukaics,
It Is estimated that funfcs 10,000 per- 

Visited the Bay' yesterday and en- 
. Joyed a skim over its glassy surface on 

of the eve (It ice sailer* dr on their 
winged steels. The whole Beet of 

iceboats were ont and did a thriving 
business, taking their precious cargoes 
at phenomenal speed -to all points oi the 
Island shore. A favorite contrivance with 
the skaters w*e the leg-o’-muttou sail, 
and half a hundred of these bustled their 
owners around at a merry rate. The 
good-natured skate sailers also enjoyed 
super cargo in the shape of their jolly, 
comrades tacked on behind. There were 
Indies innumerable who seemed to enjoy 
the exhilarating sport as much as their 
brothers. The breeze was a stiff one 
I rum the west, that gave the cheeks a 
ruddy glow, and especially enhanced the 
beauty of the already fair possessors., 
There were besides maHy pedestrians, 
who appeared to thoroughly enjoy the 
outing

He wished to state, however, that he 
would never retreat from the poeition 
he had taken up in bo far aa protecting 
the interests of the city whs concerned, 
He would d» everything necessary to"that 
end, but when anything came along that 
promised to be of advantage to the city, 
instead of offering anything in the 
shape of opposition to** it, he would 
heartily support it. That was the posi
tion that he took upon the aqueduct 
question. (Applause.)

“If I am, e|epted mayor,” concluded the 
candidate, “and the,re is, not the slightest 
doubt in my mind tHvt I shall be elected, 
I sba-L know no party at thé City Hall, 
1 ehjti.ll know no creed or class,and what
ever service I qan render, whatever bene
fit I c^tn be to the ciîty of Toronto,with 
thà knowledge and experience that I 
have had, will be gladly placed at your 
feet.” (Applause.)1

On thb motion of E. A. Macdonald the 
meeting, amid loud cheers, pledged itself 
to support the candidature of Mr. Flem-

There was the question 
ries. The mayor’s duty was to induce 
manufacturers Ao (locate here. Then 
there was the water rate question. Thej,- 
were unjust; the small consumers were 

ng too heavy a burden of the wa- 
dharges. The Major had promised 

to give attention to this matter 
but he had done nothing in that direc
tion. The assessment requires reforming; 
at tho present time it was fraudulent. 
Had he remained Mayor it was his in
tention to have given special attention 
to this. He thought a perfect revolu
tion would have to be made in that, de
partment *elore the assessment oi the 
pity was put upon a proper basis. (Ap
plause.^.
The Treasurer's Department Needs Atten

tion.
Then again the Treasurer’s Depart-i 

ment at the City xHall required a great 
deal of attention. He gave aç an in
stance of the weak position which Mayor 
Kennedy occupied, the matter of the 
gale oi bonds. He pointed out that Mayor 
Kennedy wae kept in entire ignorance of 
the whole transaction, and asked-if that 
was the position the Mayor of Toronto 
should be in? “No,” .shouted the audi
ence. If the gentleman, went on Mr. 
Fleming, who had’ the disposal of these 
bonds had considered his opinion worth 
the sixteenth part of a cent they would 
Lave consulted the Mayor before the 
bonds were sold and all the trouble 
that had occurred since would 
never have taken place. He 
spoke of the way he himself ha<^ bandied 
the sate of bonds when he was mayor, 
keeping in touch with Treasurer Coady 
in England, and holding ^consultations 
with the leading financiers of the city, 
the result being (that there had never 
been a criticism, upon their action from 
that day to this. (Applause.)

Likened to a Bull in a China Shop.
‘‘The simple fact is,” said the speaker, 

'‘Mayor Kennedy is as much out of place 
in dealing with municipal questions as 
a bull would be in a china shop, that 
to judging by his record of the past year. 
(Laughter.) To-diy Mayor Kennedy 
stands in the estimation1 of the people 
of the city ae wholly unsuited as a 
business mayor. (Applause.) Because of 
this there are many business men to-day 
who supported him last year who hav|$ 
deserted him, and .who are anxious to see 
me returned to the City Hall.” ,(Ap->
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Zj&L A POSITIVE CURE.i A PAINLESS CURE.own t This is the Patent Age ef New Invention*
FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AQE8 »
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ter

DISEASES OF MAN!
M. V. Lubons Specific No. §

The great HeaUb^Renewer.^Nfonrel of Healing juS

CURES Th*/°r,ibl* c»w«fluenes« 0* ÆlJl
/ YOUNG, MIODlT-AGED&TlD MEN^Ï^W
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure ‘for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and roc. in Stamp» for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man* Address-M.
V. Lb BON. 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto, Ont. e

A man without, wisdom lives in a fool's paradise.
* PERMANENT CURE. “2Sl * PLEASANT CURE
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r-vGlimpse, even,
55.

Wednesday’s entries—First race, 4 1-2 
furlongs—Son Malheur 06, ithp The Dade, 
Explorer, Come Home 99, Phil Daly, Mickey 
B. 101, Dutch Ldù, Llewllyn, Irish Mike, 
tiiorerdale, Dashing Charlie 102, Pathway 
106, Larry K. Ill, Lithograph 112, Gold 
Digger 126. %

Second race, 6 1-4 furlongs—Jim Mc
Laughlin, Caraccus 98, Elleti H. 100, tom 
Brophy, Haytay, Headlight, Reynard, V»ga- 

Peter Jackson Is 81111 Popular In Eng- Vbond 101, Pickaway, Blackfoot 102, Bebo-
luml About Use Coffee Cooler. ” UlÆû.^ay0r B* V. Third face, 6 1-4 furlong»—Imp Nora, 

ol Venueburg 101, Johnnie 103, Selah 106, 
His Graoo, Prince John 109, Thurston 112.

Fourth, race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Delia NK 96, 
Lillian L., Dorcas L. 101, The Clown, Sinu, 
Princes* Alix, Castanet, Lady Danbyj 106, 
Bronston 107, Joyeuse 110, William lean, 

the Surgeon 111, Monte Carl<^ 112, ReAless

Fifth race, mile-Mary E. 98, Long 
•Shanks, Prince Klamath. Little Bravo, 
Missive 103, Cheddar 106, Connors 107. 
Vestibule life.

GAUJMTLETS;

Baltic Seal, etc. Price* away down.

RECORD8 OF THR TROTTER.

The Leading Sires of 1894 and the Number 
of Their Get In the 2.39 List*

iug.
Mens Off IAS A? FIGUIERS.

MUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS.
G. R. RENFREW A CO. AMÜSBMMÎTS.The harness racing season of 1894 being 

a thing of the past, even including Cali
fornia. where some of the champions are 
yet vainly waiting for a good Jay and 
track, there is nothing left but to sum 
up the results of the year’s work. The 
question of foremost interest is invari
ably as to what sires lead in the num
ber of their 2.30 performers.

The moot remarkable fact disclosed by 
a summary of the leading sires is that 

’ am outsider has the place of honor, rank
ing above such uniformly successful eires 
us Red Wilkes, Wilton, Onward, Nut
wood, Alcantara, Sidney and Election-

MYRIAD QUACKS.Etobicoke **
The nominations for < the Etobicoke 

took place Mon-

SG6 Klng-etrèet East.
Peter Jack,on seem, to be the idol 

the britl.h «porting public de.plte the 
advent of the “ Votfee Cooler ” In Eng-

Township Council 
(lay afternoon in the Islington- 
hall, when the most onderly meet- 

yeais was 
held. A thoroughly representative audi
ence, numbering about 800, completely 
filled the h&ll. The following -are the 
nominations : Reeve, D. L. Straight and 
J. D. Evans; first deputy-reeve, John 
Bryane, elected by acclamation; eecond, 
Henry Culham and John Gardhouee ; 
councillors, Robert Eastwood,, J. J. 
O’Donnell, A. C. Pearson and George 
Gray. The usual speeches followed. Mr. 
Bryans pointed out to the ratepayers 
how the cabinet of the County Council 
had been culling a large number of spe
cial committees during the year 1894. 
The meeting concluded at 6 o’clock.

Wild Gee,, bv th. Thousand Oat Is 
California,

Near Santa Monica, Cal., one day 
last week, in a little bay about six 
square miles in area, there were fullv a 
quarter of a million of wild geese. The 
noise of their quacking and calling to 
one another was at times heard two 
miles away. At San Pedro and at the 
little lake "in Kern county there are said 
to be even greater numbers of the 
game, because of the proximity of the 
wheat fields.

Large numbers of the geese are slain 
annually during their migrations, 
is no trick for a boy sportsman to get 
50 or 60 of the birds in a few hours-, and 
hundreds of the older hunters in this 
region have often got over 200 geese 

,fn a day. A party of four Los Angeles 
sportsmen who went out for a two 
days’ hunt over in the Orange county 
marshes last week, came home with 
over 900 dead geese for the city mar
kets. Two Bakerfield men had a three 
days' hunt lately and came home with 
a farm wagon loaded down with geese 
and ducks. In all the little towns along 
the line of the Santa Fe Railroad in this 
section there are a score or two of men 
and bovs who regularly, spring and 
fall, turn out for a day’s shoot at wild 
£eese usd ducks, and the person who 
does not show that he has tumbled 
at least 25 birds is accounted in poor 
luck, or a decided novice i; hunting. 
Many persons will ride to thg. outskirts 
of the town, and, standing in a buggy 
or wagon, will satisfy themselves with 
a shot at the armies of flying birds at 
long range. Occasionally they will’ 
bring down a goose with such random 
shooting. AU the markets and the 
country groSâry stores now have wild 
geese ana ducks exhibited for sale at 
nominal sums.—New York Sun.

MUNICIPAL CARDS___

GRAND RAIdeV I
laud. The London Sporting Life of Dec. 
la prints the following- of Jackson’s 
peurance at one of the city theatres :

“ Old England enjoys the reputatiop 
throughout .the universe of being 
lend of the ‘brave and the free,’ and it 
may be truly said that she has nobly pre-

time immemorial up to the present, 
v,-henever this little island of ours has bean 
iuvudod by a redoubtable athlete, nailing 
either from over the ‘ herring pond,’ from 
thç Antipodes, or any other remote part 
of the glob», friendly hands have always 
beeu held out, and the most sincere and 
generous of
stranger, regardless of ids- nationality or 
color. Frank Craig, otherwise the ‘Coffee 
Cooler," champion colored middle weight 
boxer of the ..world, is now with us, gain
ing fresh laurels almost nightly, but a 
still greater pugilistic luminary than the 
‘Cooler' Is with us in the person of Peter 
Jackson; the dusky champion of the uni
verse. Jackson is fulfilling a week’s spar
ring engagement at the Canterbury Hall 
In conjunction with tho stalwart David St. 
John, the champion of South Wales, and 
is proving quite as great an attraction's 
when he first gisited our shores, 
house was filled in oWery part on Tuesdu 
night, and. at 10.30 the glhdiators were 
troduced in felicitous terms by Mr. Harry 
VernotL Cheers followed the brief ad
dress, an(I ‘time’ was immediately called, 
whou the jften shook hands and sparred up 
for the mimic combat. Jackson 
ledv off, while St. John, who overtops the 
ebony, warrior by two inches, was busy with 
tight and lw't, a good rally closing the 
first round. The next bo^t was of a simi
lar character, with this difference, that 
Peter was all over his man. The final 
round wae a merry set-to, the Welshman 
acquitting himself gallantly, while Jackson 
Indulge*’ lu sundry long shots of a smart 
end taffecytive nature. The two champions 
mo appearing nightly at the Paragon, 
Mi e Lad?ruad, where they are drawing 
crowded houses. At the end of" the week 
they go first to Jarrow-oh-Tyne, thence to 
Ulasgow, Manchester and Paris, in the 
order named.’'

Everj Evening. Matinees Saturday.
Lewis Morrison ££5gt

Friday Y vening—RICHELIEU.
Next week—MISS MARIS BURROUGHS.

-TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
1 JACOBS <fc SPARROW, Proprietor*.

New Year’s Week. Matinee* New Year’s Day, 
Thursday and Saturday.

Toronto’s Favorite Comedian,
MH. •* PKT» »» BAKER 

In ‘‘CHRIS AND LENA.”
Nfext—Florence Bindley in “The Captain** Met*.”

ACADEMY | ***£& a,.
MATINEE daily. Tb. TgtetfS Tivoritw.

RICE & BARTON’S COMEDIANS
In “Baitrl^DuilA or MeDoodl. end Poodle” 
Neit-THl WHITE CROOK.

ing withinSP-
Faust -

I'
• 71A MASS MEETING ÇF SUPPORTERS OF Chut honorable distinction from

WARRING KENNEDY Qacea’i Plate Candidates.
Joseph W. Se&grapi will prepare five 

Candidates for the Queen's Plate, and 
at present it looks as if thei Waterloo 
turfman would land her Majesty"#» 
guineas for the fourth consecutive year. 

Mr. Seagram will have over 30 thor
oughbred* in training next year, divided 
into two stables. At present they are 
all doing well. Victorious has been blis
tered twice, and hto legs that troabled 
him last year are now all right.

Mr. Boyle’s 97 Thoroughbreds.
A visit to the Firs, Woodstock, shows 

the thoroughbreds of that veteran q-nd 
popular owner, M**- C. Boyle, sr., Incapi
tal condition. C. Boyle, jr., is in charge 
and the 16 boya are kept busy exevising 
27 likely racers. They take theiijwork 
in a largo ring on straw. r

Tjie 3-year-old bay beauty, 1 
is a most promising colt. He did 
last year (’94) as a 2-year-old ahd the 
stable look for great things of thus well- 
bred animal. The 4-year-olds, Sleight of 
Haud and Lord Nelson, are both looking 
well. Stnatbclyde, aged, is the onlr ail
ing one of the lot. He has bad * but 
recent firing -is expected to improve) iiem. 
The yearlings that become 2-ÿeitv-olde 
to-day are very promising: one, th* .pro
perty o! C. Boyle,jr., is expected th show 
its heelu to anything iq Canada.

Mr. Boyle’s first engagement v 
at the May meeting here. His stri 
be taken through the Canadian Circuit.

SteeplechaslHg cm the Coast
Sah "Francisco,- Jan. L—First ract 

longe—Jake Johnson 1, Rarcaldine" 
borte 3. (time 1.26 1-2.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Sir Reel 
Vigor 2, Robinbood 3. Time 1.23.

race, 7 furlongs—Don Fulftno 1, 
Grandee 2, imp Percey 3., Time L33 1-2 

Fourth 
Ken dit 
Time

Parkdale’s Annual Club Match1.
Twelve rinks of the Ptirkdale club took 

part yesterday in the match, President 
v. Vice-President, the result being a 
victofy for President Wadsworth’s fol
lowers by 14 shots. Following ’ire the 
scores, giving the president’s names first:

R. Forbes, A. Harris, G. Weir, V. B. 
Wadsworth, president—skip 11. vV. Mar
tin, J. Mijler, F. Benwjick, C. P. Magann, 
vice-preeidemt—skip 11.

C. Weir, D. C. Rjdout, C. N. Reynold*, 
W. B. Strickland, skip 19. J. Martin, 
R- B. Hutchinaou, G. DeaJrin, H. Mc-

Micken, skip 9.
p. Browm, A. Harris, J. Isaac, W. 

Scott, skip 11. ’ George Gaftl, J. Pen- 
wick, Joseph Dilworth, J. Miller, «kip 4. 
J. McKendry, C. Wingfield, Dr. Lynd, 
J. B. Pbrry, skip 22. T. H. McMillan, 
J. P. Balfour, C. Hemderson, J. A. 
Young, skip 12.

Gem-ge Schofield, F. W. Black, J. W. 
Isaac, J. P. Ciqrnes, skip 1ft. George 
Reynolds, A. Maapn, J. B. Hall, G. 
Duthiet, skip 6.

E McKenite, J. Wa{d4b\rorth, J. Young, 
H. McMath, skip 9. J. McMillan, L. E. 
Embree, W. Wedd, A. F. Jones, skip 15.

Total President 81, Vice-President 67.
Majority for President Wadsworth 14 

dhots.

As Mayor for 1895 

Will Be Held In

St. Bel, the leading sire of last season,
of 

whose 
o of

died three years ago, the property 
Miller & Sibley of Franklin, Pa., w 
farm, sometimes called the Palo Alt 
the East, is at Meadville, Pa., where the 
veteran trainer and driver Charles Mar
vin is in charge. When St. Bel died, 
in September, 1891, he left behind at the 
Meadville Farm about 3ft head of wean
lings and yearlings. Marvin predicted 
that every-one of these that would stand 
training would be in the 2.80 list before 
the end of 1894.

How_ close to the facts the trainer’s 
prediction has come the year’s summary 
Shows, for in addition to some three or 
four that beat 2.80 in 1893 Marvin ac
complished the remarkable feat of beat
ing with his St. Bel colts every other 
frire this past season, driving him^elfi the 
whole number—2U—in 2.30 or better. 
St. Bel, who was foaled in 1882, now has 
33 trotters in the list, a -very respect
able showing for a horse that had; but 
five stud seasons.

Close behind Bt. Bel comes Wilton, with 
19 new ones, Red Wilkes with 17 and 
Sidney with 16. The other successful, 
sires of the year are Siminotis, 14; Nut
wood, 14; C. F. Clay, 18; Onward, 13 ; 
Alcantara, 11; Robert McGregor, 11 ; 
Strathmore, 11; Adrian Wilkes, 10; Ax- 
tell, 10; Jay Bir.d, 10; Baron Wilkefe* 

-Chimes, Electioneer, Pilot Medium and 
Sphinx, 9 each; Alcyone and Nelson, 8, 
aud Director, Epaulet ,Gambetta Wilkes, 

Volunteer (Landmark) and Pet-

83if. ■welcomes extended to the It

AUDITORIUM,
Queeu-etreat meor Yonge-street on

H UMBERS TONE WITHDRAWS.

And W. J. Hill Ie Therefore Reeve of York 
Township.

Mr. 8. T. Humberstone has withdrawn 
from the contest for the reeveship of 
York. W. J. Hill is therefore re-elected 
by acclamation. This narrows the contest 
down to that for the offijee ol second 
deputy-reeve. •

J Friday Evening, Jan. 4
■

jyjASSEY MUSK^HALL—Saturday 

Popular People’s Cour». *
Chair taken at 8 o’clock p.m. 

Doors Open at 7.
W

1in
MISS NELLIE GANTHONY

>-• In bar unique roosteal «katchsa. 
Reserved seats 60c. Plan to-morrow.

COME EARLY, COME EARLY, j Theh, lay
In-:r-

i’95-MAY0RALTY-’95 ; -plause.)
Continuing, Mr. Fleming said the Mh- 

bridge’s Bay matter had remained ex
actly aa he left it. The Mayor was 

credfiting himself with haying reduced 
taxation to 16 mille on the dollar. 
Theta be comtendeid* had^ been done by 
teaving over Jor thus year charges that 
fcthould have gtwna in la^t yei^r’s esti
mates. It was true they had made a 
reduction in 1|ie salaries ot the officials', 
but they had put the* mom«ey ipto their 
own pockets. (Lauglhter.) He deprecat
ed the iludtocriminatioi reduction of sal
aries that was instituted, and argued 
that aa a result firms all over Toronto 
had reduced the wages ol their em
ployee. Mayor Kennedy had voted both 
for tJhe reduction of salarie^ agid for 
the payment ot th** aldermen.

He considered that municipal reform 
not going to be brought about- by 

the schemes that were before the people, 
bfrit by tjhe election o$ the right sort 
of- men to the Council.

Prospect Park Rink
BAND TO-NIGHT

GRAND SKATING.

NO SHODDY GOODS’

Meeting at Bracondale.
About 40 of fche inhabitants of Bracon

dale hssembled yesterday evening in 
|Turner’s Hall, Bracondale, for the pur
pose of hearing {election speeches from 
Messrs. Hill, Sylvester, Heelop and other 
gentlemen. The members of. the .council 
reiterated, with slight variations, their 
speeches of nomination day, and Mr. 
Humberstone followed with a repetition 
of his criticisms of their financial admin
istration. He concluded by declaring, to 
the surprise of most of those present, his 
intention of withdrawing from the con
test, aa he had nb wish to be reeve a 
second time. He had no knowledge os to 
the intentions of Mr. Henry Welsh, the 
opponent of Mr. Sylvester. Messrs. Dun
bar and Moore afterwards addressed the 
meeting. Mr. Armstrong occupied fhe 
fcttiir.

(avoc, 
! well-

at once
Of
’S

WARRING KENNEDY’S over
1;le- Central Committee Room ji;ire >«1id.

King-st. W., Near Bay !en cotch Twer V 
uitings - - 
for one r

First-Class
TlROUSER

Friends of Mr. Kennedy desiring
to volunteer conveyances^on elec-
tion day will report at above ad
dress. Telephone No. 179;

A Pleasant Day At the Victoria Kink.
Yesterday was a gala day in the Toron

to Curling plub. At 10 in the morning 
sides were chose» by President Maddieon 
and Vice-President Jones from the mem- 
bore present, Mth the reseat that the 
President won by 41 ahot(s. Both the 
covered rinks were used, and many valu
able acquisitions discovered among the 
new players. Score :

R. Macdonald, J. Paton, G. C. Biggar, 
C. E. Maddieon (President), skip 18. L. K. 
Cameron, H. Walker, E. W. Jarvis, S. M. 
Jones, skip (Vice-President) 7.

W. H. Greland, Dr. Milman, W. McLean, 
C. E. Ryerson, skip (President; 13. T. C.
L. Armstrong, W. W. Jones, E. Q. Rykert, 
J. S. Russell, skip (Vice-President) 8.

E. H. Duggan, K. H. Cameron, D. Mac- 
Arthur, H. A. Druihmond, sk^p (President) 
18. Dr. Burnham, J. Ince, A. C. Gibson, 
W. F. Davison, skip (Vice-President) 2.

H. E. Schofield, D. O. R. Jones, H. Har
man, F.' O. Cayley, skip (President) 11. V. 
Armstrong, A. G. Thompson, C. W. Tay
lor, W.. A. Wilson, /skip (Vice-President) 9.

G. G. S. Lindsey, W. W. Belding, Jdhn 
Bertram, G. H. Bertram, skip (President) 
13. D. Henderson. J. B. O’Brian, T. Ed
munds, W..C. Macdonald, skip (Vice-Presi
dent) 11.

G. Geddes, Dr. Dame, H. J. Bethune# ,L. 
A. Tilley, skip (President) 7. Sourer, A.
M. Cosby, R. K. Sproule, John Bain, skip 
(Vice-President) 13.

C. J. Leonard, F. B. Johnson, A. L. 
Branchand, J. N. Gordon, skip (President; 
16. George Boyd, A. McArthur, F. A. 
Fleming, T. McCracken, skip (Vice-Presi
dent) 6.

Total for President 96. Total for Vice- 
President 55.

Majority for Presidents. 4L

1 be;e.
md will
ig
:o l;Park’s 

roskey, 7 each.
Of the above efree only three are out- 

eidti the family of Hambletonian, aud it 
will be noted that the great majority 
Ueatcli the great source of the trotting 
instinct through George Wilkes. Of the 

j living stallions included iu the above 
list more than One-third hail from Ken
tucky.

The past season has been especially 
noted for the fa^rge number of horses 
previously in the 2.30 list which have 
redkUK^ed their records.

/ 6 fur-

I
ir- Tii<; Person and the Fresh Bell Boy.

Parjfln 
Î100C by

Photogrnpiling by -Eleerrlolty.
The importance of artificial light in 

photography has kept pace with the 
improvement of the standard demanded 
in the work of the best photographers. 
In the early days of the use electric 
light in photographic studios, the dark
ness of the shadows was a source of dis
may to the operator. Van der Wyde 
devised a refractor of alabaster, on 
which the light was thrown. The re
fractory rays were collected in a re
flector and by it thrown onto this 
The shadows were thus softened and a 
brilliant and artistic picture was so- 
cured.

Since then many features have been 
introduced for augmenting the flexi
bility and effectiveness of electric light 
in photography. Of these the latest is 
an incandescent system, consisting 
of a round hoop, .four feet in 
diameter, on the inside of which 
are ranged forty twentv-five candle 
power lamps, backed up by a dome of 
white silk. This is fixed to a beam sus
pended from the ceiling, so that it can 
be removed to any part of the studio at 
will. A regulator is so connected as to 
be under the control of the operator, 
who can instantly turn on two. four, six 
or any number oflaihps while focusing. 
Afterward the remainder of the lamps 

»are slowly turned on, until the whole 
forty are burning at full candle power.

It is claimed that by £liis gradual in
crease in the lighting power the sitter, is 
neither startled nor inconvenienced by 
the strong light that is being used dur
ing the exposure. Many photographers 
now say that they would rather take a 
picture by the electric light than by 
daylight, and the electric lamp is found 
especially useful in enlarging.—Pitts
burg Dispatch.

n ’ P.Tiei ie out close on to 
thé calling off of the Iiyan-’Demp- 

Aey This muu wae e^penued in con
ditioning6 Ryan, and taking tho fighter and 
Lis retinue oi traînera to New Orleans.‘The 
betting wu», as got/d as 3 to 1 on the Chi- 

. ciigu fighter, and it dltl lojok as though 
the oddj ectild not be too great against 
the •• Nonpareil.” Jtyan should Zhuve 
whipped Dempsey without getting qp 
sweat. The “Parson” had laid u 
money on his mu:i, getting a deal of It 

• on at evens. Ryan was oa feather edge, 
while lYbjnpsey looked as though his 
chances woro not *as goyd as one in u 
thousand. In all, to- uao “Parson’s” 
language, “ I would nc* have 
big end of the purse to call my side bets 
off.” When Bowen tottered over under 
the • weight of Lavigue’e right in the 
eighteenth round, Davies got up, shook Ills 
head ieflectlvely, and passing out, re
marked to Lon) Houseman, the’ Chicago 
scribe who tells this story so well: “ That 
looks bail ftfr to-morrow night.” He got 
into hie cab ami drove to the hotel. He 
leit word with the clerk toi send a bell 
boy to his room should Bowen’s injuries 
result fatallÿ. Along abofut 8 o’clock next 
morning, or about 45 minutes after 
expired, a bell boy, green in the business, 

acquainted with “Parson” or his call- 
g. called him.
There was

P- Del- Vn-
fur Imp THUMB LOST IS. A TIRÉ.

A Man Burned Trying t. Sate Child and 
Mother-In-Law.

Lancaster, Ky., Jan. 1.—This iaoruing 
the Mailer Hotel was burned, and E. A. 
Pascoe, his mother-in-law, Mrs. Lesters, 
and his little child, aged about 3 years, 
lost their lives. The other guests es
caped. Mr. Pascoe assisted his wile, to 
a window, and ene went down a ladder. 
He went, back into the building after 
his child and mother-in-law, but suc
cumbed to the smoke and flames, and 
ill three were burned. He was about 
25 years, ol age and a restaurant keeper. 
The foes on the building is about $16,- 
1)00.

of tHN WThirdf® -17What He Would Have Done.
II he had been Mayor of Toronto last 

year there would be to-day in operation 
at least one million dollars worth of 
work, but as it was, things remained 
practically as they were in January last. 
It had been said that the precedent of a 
two-years’ term of office should oe ob
served in the case of Mayor Kennedy. 
«•You don’t elect a mayor,” asked Mr. 
Fleming, “for the purpose of paying a 
compliment to him, do you ? If yoâ re
cognise that Mayor Kennedy has been 
given a position that he to incompetent 
to fill arid that he has been a tailure, 
do you want to give him two years- for 
tho purpose of doubly demonstrating to 
yov the# mistake you made in, electing 
him at all 7 (Applause.) Warring Ken
nedy has never done anything zor the 
city of Toronto more than a thousand 
other citisenj) have done, ^f yon send him 
back it is gdiife to be no advantage to 
yov if his record in the future is going 
to be the same ae hie record in the past.”

Asked by one of the audience who was 
Mayor

manufacturers ont of the city. Mr. Flem
ing replied that if hie querist was in
ferring to the Smelting Works, he might 
eay that if he nad that matter to1 deal 
with to-day he would deal with it dif
ferently. Upon that occasion he had 
taken a course which he considered to be 
in the interests of ttfe city.

Fleming An Aqnednetor,
Mr. Fleming then went on to the 

aqueduct question. He said he wae just 
as conscientious in opposing the under
taking a ÿear ago oe he was noW: in 
supporting the proposition xiefore the 
council. The company at that time were 
not incorporated; they were represented 
simply by Mr. Macdonald. , He did not 
know then whether the company • would 
ever amount to anything; but a company 
had ribw been incorporated,* - and Mr. 
Macdonald wae surrounded by some of 
the moet respectable men In Toronto.

itjîiiys Fit and 1race, steeplechase, 1 mile—Eli 
6; 1. FJondmore 2, Jim Norvell 3. 
2>6.

Filth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Gold hug, 1. 
Beamecost 2, Blue Banner 3. Time 1.16 1-2.

IAS
ANT ff

T. lot of Mass Mee 
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.nt
mt Turf €lo*slp.

The longest ehot- to wiin duriijg the 
Orleans meeting was Oxford, when, 

ot 60 to 1, he landed a purse un Friday 
week, aaid in a small field at that. He 
is by Aretino. ,

German trotting authorities have just 
decided that all American trotters hav
ing a record under 2.20 shall be handi
capped three seconds for each five fur
longs on German tracks in the handicaps.

C. T. Bush is general manager] of the 
New Orleans track; Col. Simmon 
ing judge, assisted by Claire nee 
ell a,nd R. 0. Rankin; Sheridan Clark is 
secretary, and Pettingill bandies the 
starting flag.

On an average nearly a hundred horses 
leave Chicago every Saturday for Lon
don, England They are mostly western 
bred stock, 'and are lexported for use* in 
omnibueees and surface care—tram cars, 

as they are oalled in England. Since the 
introduction of cable and electric trac
tion! in’ most of the leading cities of 
this country, this class of horses has 
gone down in value until now they can 
be bought for an average of $60. In 
England they readily bring from $215 to 
$140 per head.

The Detroit Driving Club's running 
meeting is* to begin Jyne 24, will last 
two- weeks, anid there $ to be a 
$6000 Derby and nine other stakes of 
$2000 each. The directors furthèr eay 
that no purees will be less than, $500. 
Entries close February 1. The régulai* 
trotting meeting will follow during the 
week commencing July 22.

The leading winning- sires for 1894 on 
the English turf >v<ere as' follows : Ison- 
omy, by Sterling. $210,275; St. Simon,by 
Galopin, $209,430; Hampton, by Lord 
Cl if den, $105,516; Wisdom, by Blink- 
hoolie, $69,550: Petrarch, by Lord Clif- 
deu, $55,685; Barcaldiue, by .Solon, $56,- 
590; Royal Hampton, by Hampton, $52,- 
850; Springfield, by St. Albans. $49,860; 
Melton, by Master Kildare1, $45,846; Sa
raband, by Muncaster, $45,125; Galopin, 
by Vedette,^ $42.410; Despair, by See 
Saw, $37,970: Hagiescope ,bv Speculum, 
$31,025; » Prism, by Uncas, $27,510;Mint- 
ing, by! Lord Lyon, $26,465; M^laniou, by 
Hermitj $26,280 ; Tristan, by Hermit,
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d«*y oti 
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vouncil, guaranteeing t 

j6t«s at 80 cents on t 
jme notes of . the Comme 

A 20 cçnts. Tito resoluti 
led that the notes of b 
fdeemed at their face v* 
royal commission be appoi 
rittoh Government to investi

sitter.or
taken thefor A Big Crowd at Itew Orleans.

1 New Orleans, Jan. 1.—More mild weather 
drew out a big New Year’s crowd of 700u 
persons to the track this afternoon. The 
program was a good oue^ The track was 
neavy..
* First race,. 6 1-2 furlongs—Matt White, 
1X)4, Waeham, 109 to 1, 1 ; Luke Parks, 107, 
Williams, 11. to 6, 2 ; Pacolo, 104, Thomas, 
30 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 3-4.

BeCond race, 3-4 mile—Gleesome, 105, 
Petiti, 5 to 1, 1 ; Old Dominion, 101, Welsh, 
6 to 1, 2 ; Satinet", 102t Williams, 8 to 1, 
3. Time 1.19 3-4.

Third race, 5-8 mile—David, 111* MoCue, 
3 to 1, 1 ; Maquon, 102, Clayton, 5 to 1,
2 ; Bird catcher, 106, Hill,; 9 to 6, 3. Time 
1.06 1-2.
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n the legislature last night the f|: 
igc of ti he bill guaranteeing the no 

of the emPpenfled banks was passsfl. 1 
president the council casting 
deciding vàte. i 

The Asseibbly passed through all its 
stage» the Will to re^nove the diealrilitiee 
placed upon, tia- ?-7 Whitewayitss who 
were convicted of b-Tibery in the recent ; 
ftlBl ilo'll '
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’t, Fire Damages a Woedvllle Chsrrh.
Wooârille. Ont.. Jan. 1.—Fire broke out 

in thé Presbyterian Church here to-day, 
lamaging It to the extent ol $1500. 
Loss fully covered by insurance.

J-ck- - AT -
>Ir. presid- 

lc Dow-SMALL COSTthe Bowen
ysnJ una

ifIÜ1S-
• > y aud limts. exquisitely^ harm»
KJ cures Rheumatism,

Crampe, etc., perfacm Kl
lation and health. L
efficient lunjr. Urer act   a\nJl
ever discovert. to|samples on application- *V**fx*

L. ALEXANDRE^ 
188 D’Arcy-sin| 

Toronto

JAMESst,

IBonfire of Hallway Cars.
Jaekso'nville, Fla., Jan. 1.—Fire at 

Port Tàmpa City destroyed 25 freight 
cars loaded with phosphate; two express 
care, two! passenger coaches, one '.nail 
and the car sheds of the South Florida 
Railroad.

» silly leer on the boy’, face 
», tho manager opened the door for him.
do.nd,’’ar.nfokl!1.dr°ri>1“t Mr’ 110"8" "

the,'^°Perron"Wben dld 1,6 dle returned 
“ At 7.16, 'ilr." 

chuckled. “ that 
ing tvr-nlght,

DaVtBS^Clutche<l at thô 
blH l»ed for eupport.

“ Yen,” continued the bright 
hopper, “ and that will stop 
<*oll ‘ the Parson’ from deer 
pit by betting on a prize 

“ Yee, my son.

on’t
,ich,
leal-

that chaaed thetheTarltey* Shot' Off Hando
T^he Toronto Off-liand Rifle Club had a 

turkey shoot yesterday afternoon on Green
wood-avenue range. The marksmen won 
turkeys as follows : A. Elliott 3, W. J. 
GKiwgv 2, tr. S. Bayles 2, J. Thompson 
2, J. ®avia 2, H. Stewart 1, W. Latlmore 
1. The monthly shoot of the club for the 
Miller Cup will take place on Friday next 
at 2 p.m.

The Caledeitians at Play.
The Caledonians limbered up yesterday 

in a. couple ôf friendly ,matches for 
their annual contest, President v, Yice- 
presldent, Which p announced to- take 
place to-day, afternoon at 2.30 and 
evening.at 7.30.. Yesterday’s

F. Haywh.rd, R. 1^» Ramsay, W. Sum- 
merfebdt, J. Watson, skip 16. B. Lane- 
ley» H. Abel, W. Pnqntice, T. McIntosh, 
skip 18.

T. Sljoan; M» J. Adams, C. H. Edi- 
wardsL J. Rennie, skip 10. T. Paton, 
W\ J. McCormack, D. Gibson, D. Prentice, 
skip 18. .. 6 *

and then he voluntaril.
woaYt it^Y^ tlie ^rutea fight

mosquito, bar of

y
llrnnch Bank er «oulr.nl fAfJtt. Jska’s.

Montreal, Jan. 1.—-me Bank of Mont- 
real has decided to establish a branch, 
olfiee in St. John’s, Newfoundland. ___ 

Trotter Ter»ns Marknry.
One of the ^ mooteu questions among 

hprncsfc horsemen is as to whether tho 
£ nglieh
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nhat
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lëÈ In. Fergus.
Fergus, Ont., Jinn. 1.—This evening there 

wa*< a fire in Henry Mîchie’s drygoods 
store. The nto|bk is badly damaged by 
fire, smoke and venter.

DEATH py THE CROSSING.

pant» of a Sleigh Meet Instant 
i Death. u

Keene, N.H., Jan. L-As the 6.05 train 
on the Fitchburg Railroad was approach- 
ing the station here to-night it struck 
a sleigh containing Charles Brooks, aged 
60, his daughter Ada, aged about 25, 
and Tennis Bergeron, a boy about 15, 
at the Water-street crossing. The oc
cupants of the sleigh were thrown out, 
all three being instantly killed.

Crossing Fatality In Maine
Bath, tie., Jan. *1.—As the Pullman 

train approached this station at }.40 
o’clock this morning it struck a hack 
containing t William Thompson, nephew 
of William putiiam. Miss Catherine _M. 
Patten and Miss 
hack was crushed 
killed. Mr. Thompson was badly cut and 
Miss Harvey was slightly injured.

A Trip to Norway. _
A large audience spent a pleasant New 

Year’s night in Association Hall, where 
Mr. Frank Yeigh gave an admirable lec
ture ou Noyway. During the past sum
mer he spent a portion of his vacation 
in this picturesque country, and life de- 
Bcription and the views shown bj{ 
Whittemore were graphic and beautiful 
enough to stimulate interest in- tine 
far off northern land._________

Governor Morten Installed.
Albany, N.Y., Jan. L-Hon. Levi P.Mor- 

ton was to-day inaugurated as Governor 
of the State of Neyv York.
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Athletic and General Notes.
A chess match by cable between New 

York and London experts is now as
sured.

> Monroe Salisbury has arrived at Fres
no, Cal., freyn Los Angeles with the re
cord breakers, 31ix, Flying Jib, Robert 
J.. Nightingale and Dirqctly. As soon 
os the track gets into condition these 
horses will make an attempt to break 
their previous records.

A match has been arranged between 
Jack Dempsey and Tommy Ryan, whose 
fight way stopped at New Orleans ow
ing to the unfortunate circumstances of 
the Lavigne-Bowen bout, to take place 
at the Seaside Athletic Club on Jan. 18 
next. On the following night George 
Dixon and “Young” tiriffo will don the 
gloves. The ring w'ill be padded, so that 
all danger of accidents from falls will 
be obviated.

backer of Ryan. 
’ '' Wtllle.”AT NO SEASOf hackney, or me American trot- , 

t ng horse to the stouter animal at long
distance road work vntni weight up, say%
'IjfhL New York Sun, aud continues :#The v 
hackue> euthueiaaui contend that t the 
trotting horse htts oeeu bred for track 
ujiv urilil he is a srerhouud in confor
mation, with a marvelous flight of speed* 
tb a light-running bicjxle sulky but not 
ti|> to the hackney Standard as a weight- 
ifiller over a distance of ground on an 
xjrdinary road. Last season it was pro- ' 
"Ifiuiied by Francis M. Ware of the Ameri- 
(iin Horse Exchange to have a 10-mile 
race to runabout wagonsj with two 
ajieii up between the representatives of»-, 
tlie rival breeds, but enough entries could 
iijoi bo secured, aud the project had to 
hie abandoned.

! There to a possibility, however, that a 
r^ce may yet bo arranged. LA. Bnrket 
dnv bf the prominent uieiiibers of the 
Driving Club of New York, wishes to See 
thv merits «of the two breeds tested, end 
l)o says he drives a trotter about town , 
çvery day that he will match ior any * 
[►art of *$5000 a side against the best ^ 
îackney" that can be found either here 
or in England, giving^ the acceptor of 

ho challenge the privilege of naming 
ho weights* to be drawn, the distance 
o be covered and the track’ or road ovei 
vhich the trial shall take place. Tfej 
îorse referred to by Mr. Burke ie the 
jlack gelding "Pascal., by Pascarel, tw 
son of Almont. Pascal has a record til 
2.27 1-2 lpr a mile, aud has trotted 1C 
miles to a bicycle sulky in 26.15, which 
h the beat time on record for that die» 
canca

Three Oceu
“ Wall. Willie1 boy,” put in Davies, “you 

nre a nice young man. I am going * to 
give you a chance to live. I don’t want 
tn kill you in my own room. Get out of 
bore. and a* soon aa I have made mv 
toilet I will meet you on tyie 
Barrone and Commton-etreets and 
head off- your shoulders. Duck!”

Mc«n TOU to omit Drinking

THE CALEDONIA WATERS
1

Abandoned at SeiL ^ 

Liverpool, Jan. 1.—The Britton steam
er Mattoline, Capt. Needen, from Gal
veston Dec. 7 for this port,, arrived to
day. She had on board the "crew of the 
British barque Amaranth. Cant. Forty's, 
from St. John, N.B.; for Dublin/ whit'll 
had been abandoned at sea. j

The Czar Will Free m.OOO Prisoner*.
St. Petensbrirg, Jan. 1.—iMo 

20,000 prisoners^ will tto benefited by 
the Czar’s decree of amnesty. Many of 
them have been already liberate*!.

Ice Chips.
The tennis hockey m?n suffered a 9 to 

8 defeat by the Limestones at Kingston 
yesterday. The first'* half was accprifihg 
to the American rates, each sidp scoring 
8. Thé visitors were easily outclassed at 
the Canadian game.

The Granite rinks of MeâSSh C. H. tiood- 
erham and J. W. varroll, having made 
th best scores in the morning matdh, 
played off in the aftemooni for the de
corated brooms, prweenied jby Mr. C. 
Boeckh, the latter vmmint^'by *14 co 18. 
G. M. Higinbotham led for Gooder-

oorner of 
kick the

Merchant*Sold by Wine
Hotels and
J. J. McLAUGHLlNt

That; Pricket Trip to England.
Another effort will be made to take 

a Canadian cricket teamzto England this 
fear and a special meeting of the Cana

dian Cricket Association has been grilled 
f*>r Tan. 7 with this end in view. Messrs.

. J. Hi Forrester and D. j. Le Rov, 
original

Alter me Grip
• was In a dreadful state, weak and miserablf 

Doctor said I ha 
Bright’s disease 
My kidneys were i: 
dreadful condition 
I read about Hood’: 
Sarsaparilla anc 
decided to give it t 

, trial, thinking at 
the time It was nol 

x much use as. noth
ing helped me be
fore. But, thank 
God, I got relief 
after the first bot
tle. I kept on tak
ing it and used five 

Mr. Joshua Smith bottles; am now 
. cured naan | never felt better. I owe my life 
j Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Joshua Smith, 201 
Jarket Street, Brantford, Ontario

thnn153 Sherbourne-St.r. J- the
died proriloters, have a new proposi

tion on hand,' which will be discussed at 
the Walker House next Monday.

hi.ime 
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L was 
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r the
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France 
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1 A TheJenny Harvey, 
and Miss Patten was

- ham instead of COx. The brooms will 
be presented annually.
, A large crowd witnessed the skating 
races on Orange Lake yesterday, which 
had been arranged aé preliminaries to 
the National Amateur Association races

Chicago, Jan. l.-A building was wroch 
ed and seven peoplè were bndly ininrea « b h and Howard Moehier of Storm 
here this evening by °J *ing. Moehier won easily,
sower eras. The uover was blown oil a —r———————————————Xhole at Harrison-street and Fifth- LI Hrn, Cha-g’. lo the F.ro.
avenue and the concussion which follow- London, Jan. 1.—A despatch to the Cen- 
ed could be heanL several blocks. The tral NefwB from Pekiin says that Liu Kun 
Lincoln Hotel afive-story tenement Hi, the Viceroy of Liang Kfong, who has 
home was the neàrest building to the been appointed at the head of the Chi- 
exoloéion Its front walls were badly nsse armies, is preparing to start for the 
cracked windows and floors were twisted front to assume; (supreme commanji of 
out of place, and the structure looks as tho troops. . ^ ..
if it had pasked through a severe earth- The old Japanese fleet, together with 
ouake The pavement for 20 feet around a new squadron of war vessels, is cruis- 
the man-hole was torn up. T jifot oM the Bhang Tung promontory.

Local .loUiues
Dr.,Detchon ie sending out sample bottles 

of Dr. Agnew’s catarrh powder.
Mr Fred. Diver, of The Control Press, 

is laid up with an attack of congestion 
-of the- lungs.

"Professor Chomberleln has been saying 
things about Mr. N. Lyons; of Toronto, 
dealer in optical goods. Mr. Lyons took 
on oction against the Professor In the 
High Court, who tendered on apology to 
Mr. Lyons and paid the costs of the suit.

The summer hoys of Muggs on the Island 
sent out a handsome colored New Year’s 
card to their .friends. The picture Is a 
truthful one of a night |oene at tb* 
Landing, and is froin the pen of Mr. J. 
S. Thompson, one of the Muggeers.

.’j
EST. OVER PO YEARS-
SPECÎAL

’ Evening 
Full Dress 
Suits

lï>SB IVKB GAS XPLOSION.
9 Seven Injured and a Building Wrecked In 

Chicago.
!V mBOXING

GLOVES

i:
/I..

1 $31.50 m
SKJKfS Wilkinson Ti

ROSSIN BLOCK, YORK8TREET,
KIND. TEL- 1631. -w

b. r.ixnMAq

Do not, delay In getting reifol little folks. Mother Graves f J
minator is a pleasant aod ,t «
rou love your child why d° ’““.‘bsnï*' 
fer when a remedy ie so ne st e

mCASH.
Mr.

Best values in Canada 
at $1.50 $1.75, $2.50, 
$3. and upwards per 
sett at

hoThe above ma- 
V terml Ia VNPRE 

CEDENTkD VALUE 
aa-1 uougb for, 

by Mr. Score so Efi 
We eheolutcly guarantee the above as strictly 

high class.

Hood’ss$>Cures Personal.
Mrs. W. F. Maclean broke an arm near 

the wrist li»- a fall yesterday. 1
P. C. ALLAN S
36 Klng-St. West.

Hood’s Pills cure names and hiUouanesslaltar6-
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D. Ritchie {Go’s4
iPASSENGER 'TRAF^1^-

mm =“ SSrS
deira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
JAPANESE ODDITIES.CAMRY BIRD EIÏIBITION. Ketab. 1886.

AI. A. Geddes,lohn Macdonald & Co.

TO THE TRADE:

New Shipments

Harry W©t>b’s ••UNION MADE” STXTEMODERN mm
Office, pereonally «cndccted , and

SiSrriSS
Toronto, ________ ________ _______________ _

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York to Liverpool, Tie Queen.town,

M .• : > -iÇ ijSîis:
T*Car°ry °a limited number of ,?°°“dL<j“^r“ 

passenger.. Steerage. New York .V’1' ..

Teotonio, $16. CHAS. A. PIPON, 8 King 
street east, Toronto.

NOT ALL DISCARDED FOR 
x IMPROVEMENTS.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.WILL «O IBEOUBM 

WEDDIN« MHO». FV \
fïïiîiïJià™

BIRDS THAT
bread book® 11 45,0611 TO1AMBURG Hk PACKET CO.

Str. Norm.mile, J“>. s> t0 the Med|ter'
/skith They Do Are Nor LikeThing*

Thing. Which We Do-And Herein Ie 
Enumerated a Number of There Thing. 

For Tour Information.

0(US Bird Association Hold 
Ih Annual Exhibition-About

ISHOW AN INCREASE OFthe Cnllege 
Their fourth 
Two Hundred Specimen» on Vlew-The 

Deeerlbed by n

0""“““'Prussia, Jan. B, to Hamburg, touctf-
‘“It?.4 SHrudla.“bin.M: ‘t^tislowu,
Southampton and London, cabin $40, etoer-
“gStr$1Obdam, Jan. 6; Str. Maasflam, Jen. 
12, to Rotterdam and Amiterdam, via 
Boulogne-sur-Mer, iwlthln 31-2 hour» of 
Isondon and Paris.

CromWell Steamship Line 
New York and New Orleans,

Ocean passage® Issued tb all 
points.

OFFICE—69 Yonge-street.

v 0 A DENSE TB. 
JOHN fifIS,033 Loaves0Different Yarletlc.

Fancier Who Know» All About ThemMen’s Sweaters 
Men’s Bicycle Hose.
Men’s Cardigan Jackets 
Men’s Canadian Underwear 
Men’s Imported Underwear 
Men’s Top Shirts

Japan, which already has its emanci
pated women, its politicians, its dema
gogues, and even its Anarchists, has, 
says a writer in the Revue des Revues, 
nevertheless kept intact a host ot odd
ities which, in a certain respect, are 
stranger still thàn those of the Celestial 
Empire. The iollowing are some ot

The Provincial n 
Horn TUI Nigh 
Pay Their Ui 
Floral Tribal* 
Maas To-Day — 
Preach.

The fourth annual exhibition of the 
Toronto Cottage Canary and Cage Bird 
Association took plans yesterday at 
Forum Hull, and during most ot the. af- 

fillod with the

In the sales for December. 1894, over the same 
month last year.

^3s5>660cooeoceo6»

I
m
â§

«
J- ternoon the room was 

lovers and breeders ot birds. There were 
a few rabbits, a lew pigeons and a few 
guinea pigs, but the little yellow jacket
ed songsters were the real attraction. 
Fully canaries of all ai*ea and van- 
eties were gathered together, and they 
did their best to ring in the new year 
witli melody. . . ith

The idea of «nc.lt an organization, " ttn 
its annual exhibition, is ^ .mportatton 
Irom the old laud, and in the groups
which gathered in front of the .vahpus
cage? To discuss the points of the prize 
winner, the Unrr of Middle England was 
heard, mingled with the accents of the 
Scotch. Must of the exhibitors imd been 
born-across the sea and had beard the 
songs of yellow prisoners «™ce baby 
hood, while a great many of the birds 
were emigrants from over the sea as 
well. -Reminiscences ol • trraiiBathanta 
triumphs were freely excaauged, ?oi in 
Glasgow and other towns ot Scotland 
or North England the cage-bird exhibi
tion is a weekly afiair ta autumn, and 
the mechanics and workingmen look loi-

week to the prizes they will

IT
Telephone

3907

■WEST INDIES. 447 Yonge- 
Street.

./Halifax, N.S.. 
pouncit- t'hambei 
public at 8 o'cloc 
[withstanding the 
-epeded yesterday
go- the building 
people 
ing their turn tu 
people have alre 
which contains tl

th While we write from the left to the

is1’-1 rsaa
lines, while the Japanese make perpen
dicular ones. A Japanese book begins 
where ours ends, and consequently, 
«when we read a book we turn the leaves 
from right to left; but the Japanese are 
forced to turn them from left to right. 
We make our references at the bottom 
of the page; the Japanese place them at
thTheJapahese women are'odder than 
their hooka European women show 
their necks and arms, while a Japanese 
woman carefully covers the upper part 
of her body and shows only her leet. A 
Japanese female is richly clothed up to 
the age of 16 or 17, but a French female 
does n<S begin to dress in style until
after reaching this age.

A Japanese belle is a small, very 
slender woman lost in a large piece of 
fabric., which permits of a glimpse of 
nothing but a pair of wild eyes in deep 
orbits and a vague, indescribable smile. 
A fair complexion is repugnant to her, 
and plumpness frightens her. A Jap
anese Venus would provoke a smile 
from an Aryan.while a European Venus 
would doubtless be considered in Japan

, ÎMUST
BE

GOODBERMUDA
48 hours^rom New York. THURSDAYS.

St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua Guadeloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar 

bados every ten days.
Special Cruises to all Islands 2nd, 1 

23rd February. For illustrated llt 
descriptive of resorts, uises, e^o., applyto 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. CJ.S.S. Co. (Ltd.), Que

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
as. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

iOrders Solicited*
Filling Letter Orders a Boeolaltv. e.V ■

II
John Macdonald & Co. IiTickets issued to all parts of the 

World.
Ctioioe of Routes

all the fo13th and 
erature

Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto. *

II*

BEST QUALITY OF COAL
3.75
4.75 

$5.00

R. M. MELVILLE yiio-mpeou. »
The casket ha#

a, S° 
the.

flGeneral Tourist Agency 
Next General Poetofflce, Toronto, 

Tel. 2010.

135owe DSE FOB BIO NLEETBS. the cover 
shield with 

“The Light Hoi 
P.C.> K.C.M.G., U 
MiuieMN* OI 
Wind sot. Castle 
aged BO, It.l.P. 

door* of 
closed at

I
190 NO. 2 NUTThe lasealees Device ef Twe Tseng 

overladea With Parcels.
Both the girl» were ro»y from walking 

in the keen air when they got into the 
elevated railroad at Fourteentn-street, and 
both were heavily laden with aackages. 
It. wap» a case of “big parcel, little parcel, 
hat box and .bundle,” and every time 
either theni stirred .some one of the im
pediments fell to the car floor. Sometimes 
one of the girla prat stooping down to 
pick up the big parcel or the little parcel, 
and sometimes they twereT both stooping 
down to gather up .these and. the hat box 
and bundle as well. Two broker», who 
were sitting opposite, began quietly making 
bets as to which package would slip off 
next, and what, with their exercise in the 
open air,r that in the car, and their know
ledge that they were affording a good 
deal of deaddiead amusement to the pas- 

the girls got redder in the face

IT IS
w TOURIST TICKETS WORTH KNOWING

Throughout the World By THAT A !

5, 10 & 20c PLUGS 
Is, Superior' to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco. 
Atrial will convince you.

We caution sn-.okere ol “DERBY* Flag 
against some dealer» who will offer yow 
other brands on which they make more proBt. 
Remember that the ** OFRBY " cost» them
mor^none^haiMinj^top^obacco.

See that our Tlade Mark, the "Derby Gap." 
aleo the Knights of Labor tag, are oa each 
plug. ___ __________ 185
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The

Ocean and Railway 

H. Gaze & Sons

! ? hour the 'immeu-ii 
oiut to gaze upoi 
Premier hffd dim 
is estinytted thaï
persons passed tl 

The tody will 
Cathedral to-rn 
o’clock.

The city .is t 
Visitor» from of 
Hast night fit 
Justice Sullivan, 
ator Ferguson a 
from , Prince Jkl’ 

' Senators and me 
the Lower Pro 
Messrs. Foster, 1 
trived 01^ a heavi 
this morning.

The city is fill' 
is with the gn 
lodging place» o 

The chamber { 
No fin

OFFICES,
20 King-st. west 
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st.
-306 Queen-sL east 
578 Queen-st. wdst 
1352 Queep-st. west 
419 Spadlna-ave.
Yard Esp^anBaedeeeas_ttriet
Y8rd cdheu®=ahS-str..t

Y^d^r^ont-atreet

135 - I
ward all
win on Saturday or Sunday.

All Ike €ln:sc« W.-ll Filled- 
All the standard . nrjses were idled in 

yesterday's exhibition. The two great 
popular varieties are the Norwich and 
the Scotch fancy. The English -ottager
loves the Norwich bird and breeds mm ^ a t 0( a vulgar woman,
to a great extent, aiti he is a yentat^ Among US it is the chaste women who
John Bull in his qualitie*. ^ d usually shine by their intelligence, but,
shaped '^ a huimcr^toJie Htaudar^ intellfgence appears to be the
set rtoutS- on Ids shoulder, aid hie jac appendage of women wL lead 
tl. hlm like a glove. Fine or less frivolous hte.
cfotbT-Itouirt to™ more in him and in We weâr black as a sign of mourning his ^otch cousin, for hie back and while the Japanese wear white clothing 
breast should resemble yellow marble under the same circumstances, 
in solidity and polish. Just as the At our receptions women always play 
Norwich bird is typically English, the jhe first role; they are served first and 
Scotch Fancy is typically Caledonian ;iie hest places are assigned to them. In i 
lanky and lean and solemn. Fine clothes japaa things are entirely otherwise, 
do not count with him, but style does, women remain standing while the 
He must adopt a set metthod ol stand- meu are eating. This ceremonial does 
tag on his perch and adhere to it. He nQt at soirees, for the simple rea-
must.be nearly seven mches from the B0U thatw0men in this case are conlspi- 
tip Of his bill to the tip of his tail, cuous thGir absence. Women is the 
and when he alight upon bis J6rcli e inevitable ornament at our fetes, but in 
must put his head lorward in ., stoop* u treated as an obstacle that
shouldered fashion, and tji “ - works iuiurv to the solendor ot the oc-
tBil mmnV^irhe'doL'thi'1 taithiullv and casion. So woman id'dispensed with. to 

bLthy hTs feZrd will be the great satisfaction of all present.«Bj 
a dtaioma We eat around tables ot some size, |
a diploma. büt the Japanese are served at small

The Deiel.-Bird. tables placed near the wall, and which
from6 &vÔanyd t‘h°e M iifrom

FE£rn they a,e pXnted

n^straL'hTbnelbut the head '“e always put the prenomen before
craned fo™Ird in the most inquisitive the family name, while the Japanese do . i ■ " Leave TORONTO for California

gfrSSSæSpæfe"-5-”-1 «WBJf lüBL^tSSir-
the tip-Of his tail. When in Show ton- ln meeting a. person we tarn to the For Rates. Folders and Tourist
ditiou he must be extremely thin, an 1 rjgbt ; but the Japanese turn to the j p BroWning, carpenter and !d‘n2r Car Arrangements apply to any 
one ol the tests is to sec if be wi left,. ■ 0[ Kingston. Ont., writes the Iollowing 0rand Trunk Ticket Agent.
through a wedding ring. A Yorkshire With us, women of different social testimonial- ------------- ---------------------------- --------------- 7
male bird is seven aud a half inches loii^ classeB ar6 somewhat distinguished by Gentlemen,-I was troubled- with nty lUTEDPnl nNlAI RAILWAY 
when perfectly developed, A standard their toilet ; but in Japan every woman, kiilneye lor ten years, and was compelled | IN | LltLULUlilnU nniLnn I 
canary ol pertect foIïî,1", w"f:h J... beginning with the wife ot the Mikado to arise four and five times a night to
where from $30 to $50 to the fa y end®ng witb the simple work- urinate. The pains in my back wer. , —-----
breeder. „hi„h woman, wears the same style of dress, terrible. I have used enough plasters and The direct route between the West and

From these standard ^ariet i d which differs only in the quality of the pille to stock a drag store, and obtain- u iutfl on the Lower 3t- .Lawrence 
were well represented at yesterday s wmenmners u y 4 , kl no relief. The doctors pronounced an4^ie des Chal.ur, Province of Qua-
exhibition, many sports and hi^hor-u matena ^ woman may paint her my case hopeless and advised me to gd ^ alao ior New Brunswick, Nova Scoria,
classes are developed. ,, i:'n,SDots pencil her eve- to Toronto Hospital, and l pilule, up my j pnnce Edward and Cape Breton Islands,

A pertect specimen ol any one,of them llpe, nse^sauty spots, penen ne^ie  ̂to go whi^. l read your advert,»;- sewfonadlaud and St. Pierre,
mav be pale bulf or clear |»roW8, powder llL1 shn will card ment in The Toronto Evening News, cal it Express trains leave Montreal and Hall-
piebald. Then there is the created bird, rouge ; but if she does she W‘^.Lare- ment ( ^ great K and h: Mil, (Sunday. excepted) anAi-ial
a cross between the ordma.iT .canary iufiy try to cçmeoil the fket. A Ja^n which I took the meaning *o b®. tbe through Without change between these
and the Lancashire Coppy. and the lizard ege woman does all tins, and pel haps a Kjj1GjjTg 0F I-ABOll PILL, and being uoiuts
varieties, which have reptilian mark- little more, but she shows herselt very mfsp]! a member of that order I had P°The through express train cars on the
tags on their backs and a cap of clear pr0ud 0f it and endeavors to make it conlideuCP in the name, and I pronounce Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly
gold or pale buff. The cinnamon bird appeal. that her beauty is the product ot them thc workingmen’s iriend, ior since lixhted by electricity and heated by
is yet another variety, a clear pale ^el- t And yet such art is not her kin^ them regular, for three months, e^eûm from the locomotive, thua greatly
brown in hue. , owu. . , I ear. ea> I am entirely cured, ind Iim increasing the comfort and safety- of

A inumber bf hull finches, goldfincuee With US. it is usually the duty of the l taken them years ago, would nave travelere.‘ , , , , .
and other/ fancy birds were also 9hown*-, maid to embellish her mistress : but in , eave(i hundreds of dollars in doctors Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping
and the members of the society were Ja thig task is relegated to the hair- : bills. Very truly yours, and day care are run om all through ex-
delighted with the success of the show dr^àser and whîle the mastiagists of J- F. BROWxNING, press trains,
and have decided to make it a semi women muBt always be blind, the hair- Kingston, (Xnt. The popular summer
annual affair. ., . dresser must have his eyes wide open in Be inquisitive and nak yoür neighbors fishing resorts of Canada are 6

ahoal K. ami L. P1U». ------------------ i^oWa,, o, are reached by that

“y aCrenMe»»rB V Roberteon? W.'stevens, Japanese expression. ESTATE NOTICES.................. . Canadian-European Mall and
B?. BoulCbee. W. Nailer, Goggi*. Way An4 thy’e is another difference, too —aTORS*' Notice to Passenger Route,
and Park». _ and one that does ho’W ‘h® Piet‘y A°Cred fo^a tf °ohn Noonan. late PMeer«n,-» lot Great Britain or the

Women in all Luio- of the clty of Toronto, Laborer, r_5‘™e^ leaving Montreal Friday morn-
ing will ’join outward mail eteamer at 
Halifax on Saturday. ,

The attention ol shippers is directed 
to the euperior lacilitiee ollered by this 
route for the transport of flour andgen- 

merchandise intended for the East- 
ern Province», Newfoundland and the 
Weet Indies, alao lor ehipmeuti oi grain 
and produce intended tor the European

“tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight
»,""j.MÈ'SSîJ?
er,**KJr$;4r‘ srruss.

Toronto.

t jgjmu" TOURIST CARTel.Next G.T. Office Toronto.

LEAVES TORONTO EVERY

W BDNBSDAV
WHO SAYS

Why Throw 
Away Good 
,Money for 
Poor Work

Coal? AT 7.50 P.M. Ill*y- ■engers,
•very minute. „ ,, 4

“ I just think it’s a shame, eaicl one or 
them at last, “ that women don’t have 
pockets to put things in,” and she gave 
a little white box a vicious tap that 
jostled it up against an oblong Drown 
arrangqpnent and sent both of them tum
bling to the floor.

When she came up gasping from the 
rescue of these she jerked at her big 
sleeves like an angry little bird plucking 
at its feathers, stopped short in the pro
cess, treated her companion to a magnifi
cent example of the baby stare, and said: 

“ Katie, I’ve got It.” ; .
«Got whatf” asked Katie.
«Got an idea,” said her companion • Just 

watch me.” .. .....
And with that she took up the little 

white ; box, thrust itf under her jacket 
bear the Qoulder, gave a quick wriggle, 
and presto! it dropped into the big puff 
of her sleeve. Then the oblong brown ar
rangement was similarly disposed of; and 
*theu' a round, flat pink package; and then 
another something and another something 
else, now tucking it into the right-hand 
sleeve, and. now into the left, until ®yery- 
thing was disposed of. Then Miss Katie 
followed her friend’s example ufttil all or 
her parcel* were tucked away, and when 
they got off the cars at Park-place there 
wasn’t a sign of “big parcel, little parcel, 
hat box or bundle,” but their eleeXea f,1 
out like! four captive balloons, and all the 
Brooklyn girls, they met turned green with
mry. * ....

FRIDAY
a more

ONE
•Ï :Ce

ARE YOU 
OF ’EM?

for thePacmt) COAST Via North Bay.

~ ’• fra. on ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
WHEN YOUb“ 

WANT ANY
WHEN YOU CAN CET ,

NONE BETTER I Good Work For the
Same Price ,

/
/

1 peaxanoe. 
pose could be fouCOAL! i

III
Flo

RING
Our “Special” is a very I ; 
fine grade and our men j 
know how to deliver it. j

> _

UP 1836. • * On th£ foot o 
wreath ol tiuM 
Counteae Aberdvtj 
wreath pkieetl tl 

The display of 
nificent, conaieti 
wreaths, ehcav^ 
these there are 
tastefulij âfHind 

A large nnmbd 
offering were red 
Irom Queen Vi 
wreath donated 
stand» five feet 1 

y composed of. ai 
with white flow! 
boit attached, be 

« A mark of dj 
jpespect from Vic] 

One of the w.rej 
v ,Vict<7ria did not] 

were received txj 
of Ripon and th] 
Ricon’s tribute tij 
mortelles and is 1 

The floral offtj 
i nmtiitt are a wn 

Columbia M.P’s, 1 
t>! thc Le gist at] 
floral cross fr^mj

l NOR GHEAPE1 AT THE ...

PARISIAN stel1ÏndryiX
railway. The REID Co., Ltd.,

Phone 812.
V3

67 to 71 Adelalde-st. West.
E. M. MOFFATT, Manager. Phoo. 1187.

Good» called tor and promptly delivered to all . 
parts ot the city. Meindlng done free.

X ^CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONSTHE STANDARD Cor. King and Berkeley. 186,

son. rmm
FUEL GO., "1yiftrThreugh Tourist 

Cars a Week
grateful-comforting.2( BRASS 

and IRON

CHILDREN’S $
1 EDS I

a|i cots. \

■

EPPS’S COCOA867 Inexperience
asks the grocer for “a 5c bag of salt,” tod 
gets 2 lb a of ground salt.

58 KING EAST.
breakfast-supper.

Bx a tuorougu knowledge ol the 
tural law» wblcu govern tbe operatic»» ot 
direction and nutrition, and by a carelul 
anpiioatioB of tbe fine properties of wto-

kC-ks» *«5>-w3 ’

enouffb to reelet every tendency to dleeue.
n,fra.:• of subtle maladies are floating — .round”'», ready to attack -“.rever tber. 

i, a weak point. Wn may escape many » 
fatal abaft by keeping oureelvee well forti, 
fled with pure blood ana a properly noun [,hed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.
‘ Made simply witb bolUng water or mlUb 

>ld only in psokets by„grooer.>e.lab.led|

na-Experience
“a 5c bag of WINDSOR SALT.’’ 
3 lbs. of granulated salt. Which

WHICH DIED FIRST?

A Remarkable tall Betas Tried at River
side, lew».

Sionx City, la., Jan. l.-A remarkable 
enit » being tried at Riverside, la.; in 
volving a large amount of property. Last 
summer a father and eon named Ha.vee.

- were drowned while bathing together, 
going down in each other’s arms lhe 
question ie which died first. H t 
father, then the widow is entitled to the 
entire estate; if the son, as he was an 
only child, the widow can have only hall 
the estate and the rest goes to the 

x other heire, the brotherKand sister of the 
husband. They have commenced suit 
for half on this ground.________

CHILDREN AND HOME EVENED.

A Georgia Mother's Terrible Discovery on 
Her Betnrn.

1.—Three children of 
->p were burned to death 

Their mother left them 
Williams, a cousin, 

locked the children 
. When thA mother 

: v the dashes of her 
remains ol her

asks for I .: and gets 3 1 
will you do!

Toronto ffaltWorKn j

OF CANADA.
J. W. LANG & CO. Hu

r r The Hei
The music at tl 

I will be élaborât 
k y prominent vocalu 

dered their servi 
jrfhich wii! inclui 

TBe musical p 
‘ lows; Mikeremin 

Dies Ira»/ boinii 
(Semidt),

ii demi>tor Mundi,' 
Chant. .

. After moss, th 
î bprér’s Task is Cl
I "Aberdeen), will I

lhe Fueei 
I Minute guns v 

burial services f 
I the Halifax tit 

<jgua rd, of honor 
composed of tl 
Fueiliere. The ^ 
cemetery will be 

! ment. The roiit
the cemetery wi 
perial *and local 

The Governor-1 
and all officials 
wear their robt 
at the- funeral.

The 'Cabinet w 
be carried ou the 
and eoldiere. 

i! The Blenheim 1 
c for a fortnight
[ Kiugsmill has ^
\ of absence* to h

The, Blenheim

WHOLESALE GROCfeRS.

NEW FIGS.
7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme fn Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

Sbllid Brass and Combination 
of lion and Brass in Enamel 
and! Japans. thust j

JXME8C»:m!.U. London, England.Ltd.. Eomeopataie -

5^

’ I Th^se goods make handsome 
Presents. When depressed or Buffering 

brain tag, over-work, or 
mental worry drink

Xm1. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136 Ev4ry size in stock. from

k.
INVESTMENTS MADE,

ESTATES MANAGED, 0#iunMDrDP 
RENTSJÏOLLECTED. SCHOMBEnG

JOHN STARK & CO

Jan.

SALVADORi
240Bottles Only. 1

S*' & OOe I

Lager Brewers, Toronto.

sea bathing and

; FURNITURE CO., <■s -
26 Toronto-etreet,■horses. 

•saks es* ROBERT COCHRAN,
ar« due ae follows l ;649 and 61 YONGE-ST.

Retail.

<TCi.*pnoN* 316.) 
et 1 it route Wool*r -ihtheria epi-

proportions 
^arm horses, 

with dis* 
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exouanc*. > DOE,

7 45 8.00 «.86 7.6»
--is
~"fXS B

‘ a.m, _p.m f j
"ISS $*

5.80 4.00 10 45
9.30 •

tS %% -•
LOO 1435 pm

Japanese women, 
pcan countries exhibit a. special pre
dilection for some foreign language. 
J'rench women speak English and Eng
lish women speak Fre'nckr Russian, etc. 
A Japanese woman speaks nothing bat 
Japanese. It is to her, moreover, that 
the Japanese language owes all the 
progress that it has made in the last 
centurv. She was of old forbidden to 
-studv the Chinese language, which was 
considered as the exclusive monopoly ot 
men. The Japanese women took hold 
of their native tongue, and are at 
present at the head of1 the literary move
ment of their countrv. Mme. Muasaki 
is not the only one who has contributed 

. to the development of this flexible 
' tongue and exotic literature, for, in ad- 

. dition to hdr, there are at least 30 
writers and philosophers in petticoats 
who are laboring for the greatest glory 
of the Japanese renaissaifce.

There is still another trait of char
acter that distinguishes the Japanese 

of from us Western people. We speak like 
true debauchees, while the Japanese 
abstain from immoral language and 
prefer to it more or less immoral acts.

The Japanese women, while com
peting witn men, from a political and 
literary standpoint, have abandoned to 
them the monopoly of vice.

ci.ost36

c &

GAMBLING ORIENTALS. Wholesale andDeceased. PRIVATE WI

piviDKUPS. ________ î

Western Canada Loan and 
Savings Co.

63rd Half-Yearly Dividend.
Notice 1. hereby given that a dividend I O.W.K.

Of five per cent, for the half-year ending 
the 31st December, 1894, being at the . 
of ten ner cent, per annum, ha» been u6 I O.S.N.T»

ssüsstsrss’•» -fwiss s
saws.r w... -«Kay:
Tuesday,:Sth day of January. 1895 to Monday, tod Thu

Transfer nooks will be closed Horn 21st clos, occasionally on Tuesd^sndj
tothe7l.ti day. of Dncerabnr, 1884, in-. ^ ot'un™*.
elusive. WALTER 8. LEE, .ran”ry°; 2. *4, 14. 15. 17. » "

Managing Director. 26, 28. 31.

Notice ie hereby given, pursuant to R. 
S. O.. cap. 110, that creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the 
above named John Noonan, who died 
about the 7th day of November, 1894, are 
required to deliver or send by post, pre- 
puid, to the undersigned administrators or 
their solicitors, a statement In writing, 
containing their names, addresses, and full 
jerticulars of their claims, with vouchers, 
if any, duly verltied by statutory declara
tion, on or before the 1st day of February, 
1896. after which date the said adminis
trators will proceed, to distribute the as
sets of tbp said estate amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, «-having regard only 
to the claims,Of which th* shall then 
have notice, and they wiUtnot be liable for 
anv claim of which they shall not have had 
notice at the time of inch distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of 
comber A.D. 1894. ^ _ ,T rtc», avTHE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ON

TARIO; Administrator; of th® estate of 
John Noonan, deceased, by ANGLIN A 
MALLON. southwest corner of Adeiauio 
and Victoria-streets. Toronto, their so
licitors herein. d21 j 2 14 2o

Games of Chance Aie s* the Breathe! 
Life to Them.

to be three races of

R Xmuch dia- 
deatha.

O o Lf B o
/

WILLIAMS, DICKEY & CO.,100 cases.
ife—spfead-

There appear
men—the Chinese, the Malays and the

of. Ufe

sxrMssrtVi
those who have used It fcbe best iui^vn. Thev seem unable to
medicine sold for coughs, «Jk / live contented Vîtes without the pleasur-
ihroaf^d Ch«t* ‘n. ï' th” able, excitement that is .to W found in
test* make» It a favorite ladles and games of miugk:dfClianCC and skill, but
ehllaran. among Chinamen generally, and cer

tainly among Chinamen abroad, the 
rambling is of a very mild typo indeed.
;n most cities where there is a consider
able alien Chinese population to be 
dealt with the necessity for licensing 
and regulating or at,least winking at 
the existence of their gambling houses 
is recognized. It is the one pastime in 
a life of continuous toil, the denial 
which would be intolerable and practi
cally impossible.

But the evil neiver assumes propor
tions of any more seriousness than 
own domestic hand of ^Napoleon or 
the club rubber of whist or nominal 
points so long as the authorities confine 
the games strictly- to the Chinamen 
themselves, a course followed in such 
Cities as Calcutta and Sydney. It is only 
wbën the riffraff oi other races are al- 
lovîied to “take a hand" and to utilizi- 
thefchinesc games,tables and banks for 
the gratification of their own gambling 
propensities that anything like wide
spread miscliief is wrought, 
man, in rare instances, lose his all when 
gaining among his o.wn country meu,but 
it this result doed happen lie goes next, 
day contentedly back to work and is not 
like most fumed gamblers of European 
stock, permanently incapacitated, for 
honest toil. -

It white meq lose money in a Chinese 
gambling house they are at once illogi
cal, dishonest and contemptible in de
nouncing the Chinese as the cause of 

' thdir misfortune. The bush workers 
inveigli against their Chinese competi
tors for their habit of gambling, vet it 
is notorious' that the shearers and the 
roustabouts’ huts oil the sheep stations 
are frequently scenes where men arc,

■ in colonial phraseology, “lambed down 
and fleeced of all their season’s earnings 
by quasi professional gamblers, who 
tind the tiveniug game .at cards lar 
more profitable and tp their taste than 
tbe day 's work*on or around the shear
ing board. Similarly in the cities the 
poor Chinaman is denounced for his 
fondness for fantan or parapu, played 
for coppers, while the very men who 

thd stone openly freauent 
and card -clubs.—Nineteenth

fifteen
lly.

!; Bailiffs, Financial Brokers. 
Loans made on furniture whhout ra- 
moval. Special attention given oo1^ 

tioni. Tele. 1167. Room 4, 124 Victoria 
street.

7al
461 / Thetu

.^The following! j 
Jthe official clrcu 
4yn i

9.30

money to loan
CM

On Mortgage. Large and small eum*.
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged

SlESnUNIlLUEH
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.
Bq

R%nd ot 6 
Company ot 

Marines and Bli

Charitable Iii 
Representatives 

Barri 
Mayor and 

Lib.-Con. Asi 
Fli

Beyuto and Fao

. Off! 
Floral Tribute 
Pall-bearers, 

Chie* Mot 
FU

His Excellency i 

The Commander

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 
19,th Nov., ’94.

De-A -
iêS

S£g £s-
èrSS
SSESsSSf
Manager. _______ - ________

iNew N*ow
“TO BUSINESS”

ANd

OF ASSIGNMENT In 
John Osborne & 

of Toronto, in the 
; Manufacturer’sShortening N°tTh‘eci;

Co. of the City 
County of York 
Agents.

t, You want to make money 
during 1895. doh’* you?

START IX

atter of\

^sSSSSSssSsSS'

and after
Monday. 7th bay of January Next, 

The transfer book» will be closed Irom-the 16th 
to 31.1 December, ^davs^nclnsW^
dec 18/*U11 Managing Director.

our? THOMAS McCRAKEN
(X member ol tbe Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Managed, investment» Side 
Interest. Dividends and Rents Collected.

VICTORlA-STftEET.
Telephone So. 418.

" -Vv_
by orderingIf you have a sewing machine, 

a clothes wringer or a carpet 
sweeper (all new inventions of 
modern times), it’s proof that 

the usefulness of

a few pkge. of
No. I Freshwater Herring

PRICE LOW.

Notico 1b hereby given that the above 
named John Gubofrne & Co. have made an 
assignment to me In pursuance of the 
Revised Statute» of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 
124, and Amending Act», in trust for the 
benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
At the» office of Macrae & Rykert, Toronto

< Estates
WORtOLT GOODS.GAVE VP TBEiR- The Lieutenant^ 

pec, Nova A 
; Manitoba, I 
1" Edward l 

Northwe<

NO. 2THE EB1-BL6IH El, LTD- Y.36G1VC i p *35,00©Battle Creek AdVfii’bt»
to Advfu ee the Cause.

Battle Crack, Mich. Jan L-^mday 
cvesning" there took place at the tabe 
naclO the1 ajmual collection of t 
Seventh Daÿ Adventiste for foreign mia- 

the. occnwou >vas one 
during which the tod»’»

you can sec 
new things.

»
STOCKS AND BONDS.Wholesale Grocers,theChambers, Toronto, on Wednesday,

9th clay of January, 1895, at 2 o’clock in 
thei afternoon, for the purpose of appoint
ing inspectors and the giving of directions 
as to the disposal of the estate. Creditors 
are required to file their claims against the 
said estate, verflpd by affidavit, with the 
undersigned solicitors on or before the 
date of said meeting.

H. A. GROTTY, Trustee.
MACRAE & RYKERT, 

Solicitors for Trustee, Toronto Chambers,
Toronto. __ _ , „

Dated at Toronto the 29th day of De
cember, 1894. _______ 36

TORONTO, ONT. / dhe British-Canadian

Loan & Investment Co. (Ltd.)wlene
15 A NEW shortening, and every 
housekeeper who is interested m 
the health and comfort of her 
family should give it a trial. It s 
a vegetable product and far 
perior to anything else for short- 
4ning and frying " purposes. 
Physicians and Cooking Experts 
say it is destined to- be adopted 
in every kitchen ip the land. 
This is to suggest that you put 
it in yours now. It’s both new 
and good. Sold in 3 and 5

pound pails, by all grocers.

-a’SSii ;i8,kT.i"4£;s

vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

Representative 
nominations, 

publicly lnv 
lorlty of a

The Members
The Spe 

Tbe Chief Just! 
The Chief Just 
Members of tht 

. Cabinet, i 
The tiolicltor-< 

Customs; and

A China-
eiums. Last year
of excitement,
gave their jewelry mid the men 
watches, and Several houses and lots 
were donated. The amount realized on 
that evening was $25,000 The Adyen- 
tists give no -presents to irieuus on 
Christmas, but donate what money would 
be naturally spent bv theml m “
occasion . on the Sunday night before 
New Year lor foreign mtopionitry work.

Four thousand people .congregated at 
the tabernacle. Elder Olesen delivered a 
powerful sermon, after which those ap
pointed passed boxes among tlie audi
ence and the envelopes, were taken up 
in which the members had. placed their 
contributions in money or pledges. Those 
boxes as last as filled were brought, to 
the platform and emptied into large 
baskets and returned again to the audi
ence. No jewelry, clothing, dress pat
terns, watches, etc., were brought ou 
the platform aa last year. The elders 
will not make public the amount receiv
ed but it is understood that the amoutft 
je 'forcer than last yW- and that con
siderable real estate was donated.

DIVIDEND NO. 34.

half-year ending 31»t December, 1884, n»» 
this been declared, end that the same tail be payable on the 2nd day of January

dividendSKATES
Skates

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co.) 4\ ■ Telephony 1879.Office 23KlDg-8treet W.
If X

H.L.H1ME&CO.H A The transfer books will be ila^
the 22nd to the 3Ut proximo, both days 
Inclusive.

By ordèr of
Skates.KI OTICE Is hereby given that, pursuant 

IN to a requisition of more than twenty- 
five per cent, of the shares Issued by the 
Consolidated Railway Equipment Co . a 
special meeting ol the shareholders will be 
held on Saturday. 12th January, 1899, 

one o’cfock p.m. In the afternoon In 
the office, 75 Canada Life Building, for 
the election of directors,» consideration of 
certain agreements! and advising on the 
future policy of the comPliny- _ .y GEaRGE W. GRANT,

Sec. C. Ry. Eq. Co.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. General Offlceri 
In Canada,.

The Me* 
The Speaker < 

Puisne Judges

• The Judge 
The Members

The Members

• The Speaker
___ Membecrs o 

The Speakers 
Members of 

• . Judges 
Judges 

OMlcers of ! 
he Clerk of tt 
Mouse of Con 

•ral, the

hsu- Î the' directors.
R. H. TOMLINSON,

t Manager.
Loans Negotiated. Investments?sYeCoU.,.ey=ffâC,ebrdReern.tSb?n^a.Tw[r, 

receive prompt attention. 15 To-
ronto-street. _____________ _______

alL SIZES kept in stock«Î
335ov. 20, 1894.Toronto, -,*

IBICE LEWIS & SON manant Loan & Savings 
Company.

*Qeth Half- Hearly Dividend-

at CanadaPHENRY Av KING 4. CO.
Jï M OkC KMN,

&tprfvate "wrires to^lc»1' 
r York and Montreal.

213-215 Board of Trade. 
Tel. 2031, Toronto. _______

(XL»» axa !«:•«») «
Corner King and Victorla-strests.

Toronto. " __________
_____  . moBXiSs

Notice is hereby gives» that a dividend ol 1QKOXfive per cent, on the peld-up eapital «tock |VlUOI^'-»A. 
of this company has been declared for th. > - BEAR and

year ending Dec. 51, 18.94, and that, ./ “ p ROB
ame will be payable et the company • WUUr «UDI

^•TÜE0œ:,rT^T0«“HÜ'DA? OF SlBlgh Rug8, OtC.
J TheIAtmn.fsi ’^lsooki wl(l be closed from Je LUGSD^
the 20th to -.1 e 3Dt December Inolusive. MANUFACTURING FURRIERS- ,
fiï3°rd"’ IeO. H. SMITF. ^retsry. .01 e.t, Toronto.

V

I
Toronto, Dec. 31. 1894. Rooms

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capiial*.....*1.000,000 

OUUjUUU

halfn ( .
w. A. CAMPBELL

assignee,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

RARKDALE 
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
Paid-up Capital...........

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
Four and one-half per cent, on de-

1 Made only by
the n. k. fairs ank 

COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann St*» 

MONTREAL.

4
deposits.
Dentures. Money to lend.

A, B. AMES, Manager,,
IO King-st, West.

ISOS Queezitatreot.
Strictly flrgt-class at lowest prices 

Phone 5211. W. H- STONE.

racethrow 
courses 
Century.

There are u number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway's Corn Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once.
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